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OFFICE OF THE PRESIDENT

Class of 1936:
As the sixty-seventh class to enter the Insti-

tute, you have the advantage of all the tradi-
tion, prestige and the art of professional
education which the efforts of your prede-
cessors have achieved. You have the use of
the greatest educational plant of its type in
the world. I wish to assure you that you will
also have the sincere and earnest help of every
member of the Institute's staff, from the most
renowned savant to the youngest assistant,
each in his own wax.

Although the present time is one of so-
called "depression", a look ahead is full of
encouragement. A recently published careful
survey by engineers, personnel officers and
business men indicates that the demand for
well trained men of high ability in the fields
in which we specialize is destined to increase
markedly.

In interpreting your college life, in making
it count for that unselfish and helpful attitude
which leads to happiness, and in countless
incidental helpful contacts along the way, you
will find the Technology Christian Associa-
tion to be most valuable. It is here to help
you. When you come to know it, I am sure
that you will agree that it deserves your
support.

Very sincerely yours,

President.



OFFICE OF TIHE DEAN

The following pages convey the genuine
welcome that the Institute extends to the
Class of 1936. They also suggest the manifold
Technology undergraduate activities that so
profitably complement our scholastic program
and enrich our community life.

You will find the Institute has much more
to offer any student of reasonable intelligence
than classroom and laboratory work. If your
academic preparation for Institute work has
been sound and thorough you need have no
hesitancy in engaging in one or more of these
activities which are being so competently
managed by undergraduates themselves.

Dean of Sludenls

Assistant Dean
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HISTORY
11FE history of the Massachusetts Insti-
tute of Treclinology is directiv associ-
ated with the lives of thrce great meli,

William Barton Rogers, Francis Amasa
Walker, and Richard Cockburn Maclaurin. Ii
1860 President Rogers pre ed a memiorial
asking that certain land in Back Bay be set
apart for a polteclnic college; and in April,
1861, it was granted by the Geieral Court of
Massachusetts.

When the Institute opened in 1865, there
were oniv fifteii students. President Rogers
guided the de(Stiniies of the gr-ow\ing s(.hooI mtil
1870 when illness compelled his resignation.
The decade from 1870 to 1880 was the most
critical one in the Institute's historx, and but
for the heroic devotion of the Faculty and the
generosity of a few stalwart friends, thIn isti-
tute would have had to close its doors. Despite
his failing health, President Rogers again
undertook the duti- of the presidency. Death
came to him upon the platform in I luntington
Hall while lihe was addressing the graduating
class of '82. In the words of his successor, "All
his life lie had borne himself faithfully and
heroically, and lie (lied in the harness, at his
post, and im the very part and act of pubic
dity."

General Walker was inaugurated as presi-
deit in 1881. During his administration the
Institute grew ''from a struggling technical
school to a great scientific University.' Ii 1897
Walker died, like Rogers, at his post. At the
time of his death there were twelve hundred
students, but of far more consequence than



8 The Handbook

the mere growth in numbers, was General
Walker's influence upon the intellectual and
moral tone of the school. Ihis courage, energy,
enthusiasm, and aggressive furtherance of the
Institute's plan of education, were the main
elements in its successful development.

After General Walker's death, Prof. James
M. Crafts acted as president for a short period
and upon his resignation, in 1900, Dr. Ilenry
S. Pritchett was called to the presidency.
Doctor Pritchett had previously been director
of the Coast and Geodetic Survey. During his
administration the social activities and physi-
cal conditions of the Institute were greatly
developed.

In 1905 a plan for affiliation between the
Institute and Tlarvard University was care-
fully considered, but it was finally decided
that each institution should be developed
independently along its own characteristic
lines. Again in 1908, the matter of consolida-
tion came up because of the McKay fund
which was donated for the establishment of
a technical school at IHarvard, and which it
was thought might be used to pay Harvard
professors at Technology. The Supreme Court
finally decided that any such plan would be a
violation of the McKay trust. Consequently,
there is no connection whatever between the
two institutions.

Doctor Pritchett resigned in 1907 and his
place was temporarily filled by Dr. Arthur A.
Noyes who was Director of the Laboratories of
Physical Chemistry at the Institute. Doctor
Noyes held the chair for two years and made
notable progress along educational lines.

On June 7, 1909, Prof. Richard C. Mac-
laurin, of the Department of Physics at Co-
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limbia University, was inaugurated as Presi-
dent of the Institute. In the ten years he was
associated with the Institute, lie succeeded in
raising fonds for a larger and greater Teclinol-
ogy, attained his idealistic vision with the
dedication of the new building at Cambridge
in 1916, put the I nstitute at the service of the
Government in the time of war, and then
labore( for an endowment fund which should
leave him free to carry out his plans for more
perfect orgatizatiot for usefulness. Worn out
by his successful struggle for money, he died
on January 15, 1920. To him, more than to
any single man, the world owes the new Insti-
tute. All Technology holds in sorrow now, and
will hold( in enduring pride throughout the
future, the meiory of Doctor Maclatirin,
thysicist,lawyer,adiniistrator, intimately as-
sociated at previous periods in his career with
the academic life of three continents, the self-
sacrificing guide of America's greatest scien-
tific school.

After Doctor Maclaurin's death the affairs
of the Institute were taken over by a com-
mittee of three: Prof. H. P. Talbot, of the De-
partment of Chemistry, as chairman; Prof.
E. tI. Wilson, of the Department of Physics;
and Prof. F. F. Miller of the Mechanical En-
gineering Department. Dr. Ehihia Thomson, of
the General Electric Company, was appointed
acting president.

On March 30, 1921, Dr. Ernest Fox Nichols
former president of Dartmouth College, was
elected president of Technology. At that time
he was Director of the Research Laboratories
at Nela Park. In an effort to finish all his work
there before lie entered his new duties lie over-
worked himself. As a result, on the advice of
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his physician, he resigned his new post with-
out ever really assuming leadership at Tech-
nology.

After the resignation of Dr. Nichols, the
Institute was again under the direction of an
Administrative Comunittee headed by Dean
Talbot. In December, 1922, Dr. Stratton was
elected to fill the chair left vacant h, Dr.
Nichols' resignation. Ilis admirable record of
achievement as director of the United States
Bureau of Standards, promised a brilliant
future for Technology which has been realized
unider his leadership.

In March, 1930, President Stratton re-
signed as President of the Institute to become
Chairman of the Corporation, and Dr. Karl T.
Compton was elected to succeed him. Dr.
Conipton was inaugurated June 6, 1030. Previ-
ous to his inauguration lie was Chairman of
the Department of Physics in Princeton Uni-
versity, and his noteworthy success augurs
well for the Institute'S future and it is confi-
dently expected that Technology under Presi-
dent Compton will increase its reputation of
being America's foremost scientific school.
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TECHNOLOGYTIIE dream of a greater Technology

caloe into being during the month of
June in 1916, for it was at this time that

the dedication took place of the new Tech-
nology buildings on the Charles River Basin
and also the cornerstone of Walker Memorial
was laid. A few facts about the new buildings
will not be amiss at this time. The architect
was Mr. William Bosworth, '89, and the con-
tractors were Stone &\ Webster, of Boston,
both of the class of '88. The first start of the
construction of the new units was in April,
1914,atwhich tie the first cement was poured
into the forms. Practically the entire founda-
tionsare on piles which have been driven from
IS to 40 feet to bed rock. Approximately
2,000 piles were used. The total cost of the
complete plant as planned originally by Mr.
Bosxxortli will be approximately $10,000,000.
The buildings themselves are constructed of
reinforced concrete faced with Indiana lime-
stone. Towering above the rest of the group is
the main doie under which is found the
library. This donic is 150 feet in height and the
buildinlgs are four stories.

One of the most recent additions is the
new Aeronautical Building, which was made
possible by the generous gift of the Daniel
Guggenheim lioundation for the promotion of
aeronautics. This building contains a wind
tunnel which occupies three floors and runs
the entire length of the building. This is one
of the best aeronautical laboratories in the
country.

Anothernew addition to the Institute build-
11
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ings is the Automotive laboratory which is
eqtuiped with both the usual inodels and
special types of engines. This laboratory is the
most iuti-to-date of its kind.

The George K. Eastman Building is the
newest at Technology, completed during the
sumnier in 1932. This building is expressly for
the departments of chemistry and physics, and
contains the best of equipment. The Spectro-
scopy Laboratory adjacent to it houses the
most modern apparatus for research in that
field.

The Infirinary is located in a four-story wing
of the Institute buildings. Tile first floor col-
tains the oflice of the Medical Director, the
first aid room, the nose, throat and dental
clinics, four large examination rooms, eight
dressing chamlbers, a filing room for records
and a large waiting room. There are twelve
beds oit the second floor and two five-bed
wards, four private roots, a kitchen, and an
operating room on tie third floor. There is a
solarium and a tile-paved sun porch oil tile
fourth floor. A doctor is oi duty every imorn-
ing, except Sundays and holidays from 8:30
to 9:30 and every afternoon from 4:00 to 5:00
except Saturdays, Sundays and holidays.
There is a trained nurse constantly ott duty.
The charge for staying in the Infirmary is very
reasonable, amounting to only one dollar per
day.

Walker Memorial is a gift of the Alumni of
the Institute to the Undergraduates to be used
as a social and recreational center. It was com-
pleted slightly before the war and during the
entire conflict was used by thie Naval Aviation
Service as headquarters and a training center.
The building contains offices of all the student
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activities, a large dining room, which is also
used for dances, and several smaller dining
rooms which may be used for activity fullc-
tions. There is also a library and reading room,
a faculty and alumni room, and two lounge
rooms; a large gymnasium with locker room
and showers, three handball courts and a
boxing room as well as bowling alleys, pool
and billiard rooms complete with eriuipment
of this building. Tile government of theWalker
Memorial and of the 1langar Gymnasium is
vested entirely in the handIs ofa sub-comunittee
of tile student governing body. This sub-
committee is known as tile Walker Memorial
Committee and is charged with the entire
administration of both buildings.

Tile boathouse was purchased several years
ago from the It. A. A. and is for the sole pur-
pose of tile undergraduates of the Institute.
The building is located oin the Charles River
Basin, a short distance from the Institute. Its
equipmient is among the fimest in the east, and
better facilities for those intemested in rowing
whether it be for pleasure or competition calu
not be found.

The Rogers building is one of the original
Technology buildings ofl the old site down
town. It contains tile department of archi-
tecture.

The Hangar Gym is the home of many of
Technology's activities. During the war the
naval men stationed at the school erected the
building as a hangar for the naval training
planes in use. The building has been re-
modeled and it now contai ns a regulation size
basketball court with ample seats for specta-
tors, a boxing ring, space for the wrestling
team, a practice room for the polo team, and
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a large room used to store aeroplanes and large
guns used in tle instruction ground school.

The track house contains the office of the
track coach and trainer, several locker rooms,
a shower room, and several other facilities for
track men. Adjoining the track house are the
recently erected sutash courts which are
always open to anyoie caring to use them.

There are two athletic tields at Tech and
there are tennis courts adjoining each of the
fields. Provision is made for nearly every rec-
reation with the exception of golf and there
are many fine courses within a few minutes of
Technology.
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ADYICE
IN entering Tech voul will fawce n(w problems,

tiew interests allot dliviersiois. i Io not let
them overwlieliin you. The studiet miost

likely to suicceed is the onie wxlho makes his
-ears at Tieli a perfet tO-oriitiationi of stud),

activities, atl social life. Tech is riijhtfilly
recognized as one of the Iartlest ct-ginteeiing
schIls il the (i0 hitry hu t do 'lot let this make
a grind of \-()i. Th'icn, too, Bostonl's unlimited
opportunities for :ocial life, anld the large
numbiler of activ itics at t he Institute oftenl dis-
illusion th c IV niai to such all extent that Ile
tinknowii lx niilects his studies. With these
point's ill mindi( start vour year right anld see
that it stays right. (o to all of your Classes
and( get all yoU Call mut (f cach onle, he (.Spe-
Cialk' aUtentivc dutring the first two wve(ks, for
attition then will usually tiake your courses
much easier for you.

lost of \oi who come to Tech as freslien
caniniot help but feeling omliewhat "lost"
becatiis o tl size of tlh Institute. Two things
imay help yo i to overcome this feeling. First,
remember that your fellow freshmen feel just
as itcomfortable as you (to, and secoid that
everyone around school lias at oine time been
a freshman. Make it a point to iiert as many
fellow freshmen as \ouit can during the first
week; don't wait for introductions.

Read the IIANDBOOK thoroughly and be-
come familiar with the different phases of life
at the Institute. The following information
concerning Technology should be understood
by every freshman.

15
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1. The colors of Technology are cardinal
red and silver gray.

2. The Institute songs and yells are given
in this book. Freshmen are expected to know
then all. The Stein Song is your Alma Mater
song.

3. Know your classmates. They are the
ones who will make your stay at the Institute
enjoyable and be helpful to you in later life

4. Lead the strenuous life; athletics and
activities welcome you. The Institute is more
than a mere workshop; it is a place of opportu-
nity for the developument of all that is best in
a muan. The more you put into it, the more you
get out of it.

5. No insignia or numerals other than those
awarded by the Advisory Council or M. 1. T.
A. A. may be worn by undergraduates in the
gymnasium or on the Athletic Field.

6. The Walker Memorial is a building fo
your ruse and offers not only social advantages
but also eating facilities at a reasonable price.
Patronize your college cafeteria and grill-room.
The oflices of the Student Activities are also
in the Walker Memorial Building.

7. You are welcome to expert medica,
advice, free of charge, from the Institute
Physician, whose office is in room 3-115. Office
hours are 8:30 to 9 in the morning and 4 to 5
in the afternoon.

8. Suitcases, coats, and similar personal
effects mnay be checked free of charge in tile
basement of Walker Memorial.
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9. Do not reserve your room before arriving
in Cambridge. The best way to get a good
room is to come a few days early, get a list of
approved rooms at the T. C. A. and make a
personal investigation of various rooms in
different localities before making a selection.

10. Technology is one of the hardest en-
gineering schools in the country, but that is no
excuse for becoming a grind. Go out for some
activity and follow it up. It will furnish excel-
lent relaxation, as well as giving valuable
training and experience.



FRESIIMAN RULESTHE \ILaSS IChISett 1lastitUte Of TeCh.-
iology is interestedl not only in turning

out well trained engineers, but Makes
ery enleavor to develop in its stiolents

those attributes of character that tlistittguish
the well roided and educated nan from the
merely technically trained engineer.

ID)evelopient of Technology spirit, of a real
pride in the position of our school itt the
collegiate world and the formation of lasting
friendships is fostered as much as possible by
the undergraduates.

In orler to create the necessary interest in
Technology atong the entering class and to
familiarize them with its traditions the follow-
ing l'rishtnian Rules are presented to it for its
information and guidance:

1. All freshtri i shoui wear regulation ties,
four-in-hand, with cardinal anl gray stripes.
They should be worn when ott tile Institute
groiiis from the first day of classes until the
enil of the rules period. These ties are to be
sold oit Ri gistration Day by the Freshman
Rules Comitittee.

2. Freshmen are expected to speak to all
members of the faculty and to tip their hats
to the President of the Institute and to the
Dean. Freshmen should not loiter around the
Main Lobby nor sit on the benches in the
Lobby.

3. Adnninistration of the above rules shall
be delegated to a Freshman Rules Committee
composed of a Chairtian,who shall be a Junior
appointed by the Executive Cotmtmittee of tite
Institute Committee, subject to the ratifica-

18
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tion of the Institute committee, five other
Juniors and six Sophomores.

4. Enforcement of these rules is at the dis-
cretion of the Freshman Rules Committee.
Rules siall be in force during the first term.
If the Freshmen win Field Day, these re-
strictions shall be removed at the beginning
of Christmas vacation.

These rules have been adopted for the pur-
pose of bringing about a more congenial spirit
at the Institute and of fostering interest in
Technology among the entering class. Conse-
quently the rules do not include measures
which are merely for the Istirisose of humniliat-
ing the first year nen.

Formerly, when the end of the Freshman
Rules regime at Technology came early in the
spring, there was a big ralk- of the Freshman
Class, a tree was planted to commemorate the
occasion, and the ties were consigned to the
flanies of a large bonfire, while the men circled
about in a huge snake dance. A celebration of
this type is out of the question, however, in
the middle of December.

This year is the sixth that Freshman Rules
have been in existence at Tech. They have
been very successful in many respects, and
there is no one who is iot their firn supporter.
Two organizations, the Quadrangle Club and
the Dormitory Committee help in the enforce-
ment of the rules.



FRES11MAN CAMP
RESI I M IN, upon entering the Institute

are so suddenly thrown into a life entirely
different from that to which they are

accustomed, that they may become lost in the
newness of it all. In order to lielp bridge this
gal between preparatory or high school and
college, the annual Freshman Camp is held.
The canip serves as a short cut for a freshiuan
to the life and spirit of the Institute, and as a
compass whereby he can help orient himself to
his new world.

By living, eating and talking with a group
of leading upper-classmen, faculty and alunni
for three days, the freshmen get a touch of the
best which these men have seen and experi-
enced inthe Institute. Thuy iectmeacuaiited
with the activities, athletics and life at Tech-
nology; and what is by far the most important
they get to know a large number of their class-
mnates in an informal and intimate way before
beginning their four years of work. They strike
up acquaintances with menwhom tley perhaps
would never have seen nor known had it not
been for the caip. It is at a time such as this
when the finest in Technology spirit becomes
most contagious.

This is the seventh year of the Freshman
Caip, and it is becoming more popular with
each year of its existence, there being 224
Freshmen present at the 1931 Camp. It is
expected that this year there will be a higher
percentage of Freshmen than ever before
attend Camtup, and accommodations have been
made for them.

20
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FIELD DAYS N I CH November 19, 1901, when the first

Field Day was held, the supremacy be-
tween the freshmen and sophomores has

been decided in this fashion. This does away
with the old cane rushes and fight between
the freshmen and the sophomores an(d in their
place substitutes a sporting proposition that
has proved most successful.

For the freshmen, Field Day is more than a
contest against the sophomores, as it is the
beginning of their lives in activities at the
I nstitute. It is here that the majority of your
acquaintances begin, from which your best
friends are formed. Don't miss the opportu-
nity of being one to help engrave the numerals
of your class on the Field Day Cup

Field Day consists of five parts: a football
game, a crew race, a relay race, a tug-of-war,
and a glove fight. Football counts four points,
the crew race and the relay race each count
three points, the tug-of-war two points, and
the glove fight counts one point. As the con-
tests are held on the first Friday in November,
but a few weeks after the opening of the In-
stitUte year, the winning class is usually the
class which shows the most pep in getting
regular practice started. Coaches and super-
vising managers are furnisied from the regular
coaching staff and from members of the upper
classes. juniors act as sponsors for the fresh-
men and seniors for the sophomores.

Last year saw a Field Day which slapped
the whitewash on the freshmen. The sopho-
mores showed the same pep and co-operation
that they did the year before as freshmen. The

21
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day started in the early morning with the crew
race, the upper class winning by about two
lengths. Classes were dismissed at noon and
shortly afterwards the remaining activities got
under way. The sophomore tug-of-war team
gained their victory in two straight pulls. The
illustrious runners on the soph relay team won
by about 200 yards, breaking previous Field
Day records for that event. Tle score of the
foothall game was 7-0, with the sophs leading.
The glove fight was also won by the second-
year men by a comfortable margin. Thus
ended a very successful Field Day-for the
sophomores.

Field Day Scores
Year

1901-Class of '04 vs. '05
1902-Class of '05 vs. '06
1903-Class of '06 vs. '07
1904-Class of '07 vs. '08
1905-Class of '08 vs. '09
1906-Class of '09 vs. '10
1907-Class of '10 vs. '11
1908-Class of '11 vs. '12
1909-Class of '12 vs. '13
1910-Class of '13 vs. '14
1911-Class of '14 vs. '15
1912-Class of '15 vs. '16
1913-Class of '16 vs. '17
1914-Class of '17 vs. '18

Won by
Freshmen

Sophomores
Sophomores
Sophomores
Sophomores
Sophomores
Sophomores
Freshmen
Freshmen
Sophomores
Sophomores
Sophomores
Sophomores
Freshmen
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Year Won by
1915-Class of '18 vs. '19 Sophomores
1916 -Class of '19 vs. '20 Freshmen
1917 -Class of '20 vs. '21 Sophomores
1918--Class of '21 vs. '22 Sophomores
1919-Class of '22 vs. '23 Sophomores
1920-Class of '23 vs. '24 Sophomores
1921---Class of '24 vs. '25 Sophomores
1922 -Class of '25 vs. '26 Sophomores
1923 -Class of '26 vs. '27 Sophomores
1924--Class of '27 vs. '28 Sophomores
1925-Class of '28 vs. '29 Sophomores
126 --Class of '29 vs. '30 Sophomores
1)27 --- ('lass of '30 vs. '31 Sophomores
1928 --Class of '31 vs. '32 Freshmen
1929-Class of '32 vs. '33 Sophomores
1930-Class of '33 vs. '34 Freshmen
1931--Class of '34 vs. '35 Sophomores



TECII SONGS
R (l11, indeed, are the undergraduates of

Tc h as far as school songs are con-
1 c'rted. Some of the songs here printed

w(r( conmposed in response to a competition;
others are the gift of many Tech men who
have gone on before. They have been handed
down from class to class, and with each year
they have become more and more dear to the
heart of the undergraduate. Tech students
should, therefore, sing them with a great feel-
ing of pride, for there is not another school in
Amterica that can boast of a finer group of
songs. Out of a host of Tech songs, the follow-
ing have been chosen as the best liked and the
most often used of the group.

Foremost among the group is the "Stein
Song," which is the Alma Mater song of Tech-
nology. This song has become quite famous
throughout the entire world and there is not a
better known college song anywhere. The
words are by Mr. I lovey, the Darttmouth Poet
and the music is by Frederick Field Bullard,
'87, well known and highly regarded as a com-
poser. The history of the song is as interesting
as its tute, and now occupies the foremost
position in the songs of tie Institute. "Take
Me Back to Tech'" by I. W. Litchfield, '85, is
equally popular on the campus.

According to tradition, the "Stein Song"
and usually "Take Me Back to Tech" are sung
at every gathering of Technology men.

Every new man should learn the words of
the songs before arriving at school. If the
words are known the tunes are soon picked up,
and the result is a group of songs which will

24
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be remembered and sung all your life as re-
minders of days at Tech.

In addition to the songs, the cheers should
also be learned so that the new mail will enter
into the enthusiasm of all gatherings.

A Stein Song
Give a rouse then, in the May-time,

For a life that knows no fear!
Turn time night-time into day-time

With the sunlight of good cheer!
For it's always fair weather

When good fellows get together,
With a stein on the tahle

And a good song ringing clear.

Chorus:
For it's always fair weather

When good fellows get together,
With a stein on the table

And a good song ringing clear.

Oh, we're all frank and twenty
When the spring is in the air;

And we've faith and hope a-plenty,
And we've life and love to spare;

And it's birds of a feather
When good fellows get together,

With a stein on the table
And a heart without a care.

Chorus:
And it's birds of a feather

When good fellows get together
With a stein on the table

And a heart without a care.
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For we know the wrld is glorions,
And the goal a goldeni thing,

And that God is not censorious
When I is children have their fling:

And life sli s its tether
When gooI fellows get together,

With a stein on tile table
In the fellowship of spring.

(horus:
Antl life slips its tether

Whe gooI fellows get together,
With a stcin onl the table

II the fellowship of spring.

When the wind comes op froit Cuba
And the hirds are on tile wing,

And our hearts are patting juba
To the banjo of the spring,

Then life slips its tether
Wlen good fellkws get together,

With a stein on the table
In the fellowship of spring.

Chorns:
Then life slips its tether

Whteit good fellows get together
With a stein on the table

In the fellowship of spring.
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Take Me Back to Tech
Tune, "Solomon Levi"

I wish that I were back again
At the Tech on Boylston Street,

Dressed in my (linky uniform,
So dapper and so neat.

I'm crazy after Calculus;
I never had enough,

It was hard to be dragged away so young;
It was horribly, awfully tough-

('horus:
'Rah for TECHINOLOGY!
'OLOGY, 'Ology, oh-
Glorious old TECIHNOLOGY!

'Ology, 'Ology, 'Ology, 'Ology.

Take me back on a special train
To the glorious Institute-

I Nearn for the inspiration of
A Technological toot! -

I'd shun the physical, quizzical Prof.,
And chapel and all that;

But how I would love to go again
On a Scientific Bat.

Oh, back to the days that were free from care
In the 'Ology, Varsity shop,

With nothing to do but analyze air
In an aneometrical top;

Or the differentiation
Of the trigonometric powers

Of the constant pi that inade me sigh
In those happy days of ours.
M-A-S-S-A-C-II-U-S-E-T-T-S
I-N-S-T-I-T-U-T-E-O-F-T-E-
C-Il-N-O-L-O-G-and Y comes after G.
Massachusetts Institute of Technology.

Words by I. W. Litchfield, '85
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Mens Et Manus
(PRIZE SONG)

We gather together extolling thy praise
Technology Alma Mater;
Thy wide armis encircle the sons thou didst

raise,
Technology Alma Mater;
Our minds hast thou moulded,
Our hands hast thou skilled
To follow the precepts that thou has instilled,
So rise our voices wit h memories thrilled,
Technology Alna Mater
Technology Alma Mater.

Words by G. M. Fair, '16

Hail M. I. T.
(PRIZE SONG)

Hail, -M. I. T.!
Our Alma Mater hail!
Ilail, hail to theel
Thy sons shall never fail.

From far and near, we gather here,
Beneath thy tow'ring dome.

Thy spacious halls, thy columned walls,
Thy courts we call our home.

I Iail, hail to thee!
Ilail, hail to thee!

Firm stand the sons of M. I. T. to cheer.
flail, hail to thee,
Our Alma Mater dear.

Words by Karl R. Kennison, M. I. T., 1908
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CH iLRS

Tech Is Hell
WE ARE IIAPPY-TECH IS HELL
T-E-C-II-N-0-L-
O-G-Y TEC 13 NOLOGY !

T El ()NOLOGV!
TE I INOLO)GYI
TEAM!
TEAM!
TEAM!

The Tech Cheer
M. I. T. Rah! Raid RahI
M. 1. T. Rah! Rtah! RaLh!
M. 1. T. Rah! Rah! Rah!

Technologyl Technology! Technology
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DIRECTORY

Class Officers
1933

I'res ident, Richar I 1 Fossett, Jr.
ViIe-Presiden , Herbert M. Larrabee
xecretary, George 0. Henning
Sreasurer, ChaI rle P. Britton

Inslitute Committee, Charles C. Bell
Inst it t ute Committee, Lennox I1. Lindsay,Jr.
E"xe( utive (Committee, Jamnes 1'. Mlills
Executive Committee, Adam J. Sysko

1934
President, E dward L. Asch

I'ie-President, Charl H. Lucke, Jr.
Secretary, Robert NI. Becker
Treasurer, E. Philip Kron
Institute Committee, Robert M. Emery
Institute (immittee, Richard Bell
Executive Committee, Robert Elliott
Executive Committee, George Me rryweat her

1935
President, Edward J. Collins
Vice-President, Wesley H-. Loonijs
Secretary, Philip 1). Johiist xon
Treasurer, Cason Rucker
Institute Committee, John H. Ballard
Institute ('ommittee, F-al Bemis
Executive Committee, John P. Bainbridge
Executixe Committee, Kenneth Finlavson
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Com m iit fees
institute Committee

I'resiln/, Rlicihird 1. Ios-itt, Jr.
Sii'-'res/d/n/, Richrd S. lorse

.Secrearv, \\ilhr B. Itiston
Trcasnrcr, R rt G. IGl.olt
Chairmain of /Ialkr 1e1morial Commiiinice,

Edward I .c i\ipl
Mc IIr aLarUe, hles C. Bell

Beaver Key Society
PIresiden/, \\iltir R. DuIci
I cc-'ris/ute ( Charles U. Qtiick
ecretarv, W. Clintoi itackits

Treasilrer, Rober.t, AI. kilibhall
Walker Memorial Committee

ChairmInni, Elward L. i/C
Jni/or -I!embiwr, Rob ert E bni bich

Junior 3Imn/r Johii It Duniti/iig
Junior Prom Committee

Chairman, Edward L. ASCI
Budget (omittee

Chairman, R1 bwrt G. IIolt
Freshman Rules Committee

Chairmiani, Louis 1. Holladav, /II
Dormitory Committee

Chairman, Fried P. Feutstel
Publicity Committee

Chairnian, W. Clitnton Backis
Point System Committee

Chairman, Roer P. C ii Ion
Elections Committee

Chairman, Loti- II. I'Iiiirs, Jr.
Student Curriculum Committee

Chairmanp, Charis C, Bill
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Publications
Technique

General Manager, James E. Norcross
Managing Editor, Robert A. Gelardi
Editor, Robert F. Shepherd
Business Manager, David \V. Lee

The Tech
General Manazer, Jobn G. Haves
Managing Editor, Dayton1 H. Clewell
Editor, Beaumert II. Whitton
Business Mlanager, David B. Smith

Tech Engineering News
General MIanager, Wilber 11. Huston
Editor-in-Chief, Donil G. Link
ljusiness Manager, Charles E. luchianan

Voo Doo
General Manager, Duke Selig, Jr.
Managing Editor, Robert G. Henry
Business Manager, Pierre S. Dupont, III
Publication Manager, G. Russell Eddy

The Handbook
General Manager, Russell Hastings, Jr.
Managing Editor, George E. Best
Business Manager, Clarence J. Williams,

Jr.
The Benchmark

General Manager, 'I. Jack Bernstein
Business Manager, E. Plilip Kron
Editor-in-Chi sf, Jolhn G. lirunner
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Clubs
Catholic Club

President, Leamon F. Doinalhe
Vice-President, William D. Muinrphiy
Recording Secretary, Oliver L. Thompson,

Jr.
Corresponding Secretary, Henry W. Eagan
Treasurer, Charles M. Parker

Cleofan
President, Deborah V. Rubenstein
Vice-President, Elizabeth M. Haskins
Secretary, Dorothy R. Jones
Treasurer, Ruth C. Pfeiffer

Menorah Society
President, Morris C. Belskv
Vice-President, Barney A. Rabinovitz
Secretary, William L. Abramovitz
Treasurer, Bernard Lapidus

Radio Society
President, Frank J. Bleil
Vice-President, Larry Jacobson
Secretary- Treasurer, Charles W. Finnigan

Square and Compass
President, George Owen
Vice-President, Major P. H. Ottosen
Treasurer, Wolcott A. Hokanson
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Activities
Technology Christian Association

President, E. Arthur flungerford, Jr.
Vice-President, Wenrelrl C. Allun
Treasurer, Charles B. Bryan

Dramashop
General Manger, Robcrt A. A. flentschel
I'ruaducion ianager, Aiuburr C. Iulopkins, Jr.
Iusess ~.lanager, Donuald S. Britton

Combined Musical Clubs
General l/anuer, John Streng
Concert ManaL ur, Onar 11. Somers
Leaders:

Glee Club, lHaurohl A. Traver
Instrumnwutal Club, John D. Collins
Banjo Club, Arthur L. Conn
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Professional Societies
Combined Professional Societies

President, John D. Runsev
Secretary- Treasurer, Clarence Westaway

Aeronautical Engineering Society
President, (;eorge P. Bentley
Vice-President, James B. Kendrick
Secretary, Wing E4. ILei
Treasurer, Erskine R. Kelley

Army Ordnance
President, Ravnond J. Theriault
Secretary-Treasurer, (). 11. Somers

Associated General Contractors of
America

President, Beaumnert H1. Whitton
Secretary- Treasurer, B. 0. Summers

Civil Engineering Society
President, D1ouglas Stewart
Vice-President, Paul Petitmermet
secretary, Clarence Westaway
Treasurer, John C. King

Corporation XV
President, James W. Vicary

Electrical Engineering Society
Chairman, Glenn A. Lowery
lice-Chairman, Donall G. Fink
Secretarv, Charles It. lirvan
Treasurer, Williamm A. Grav
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Mechanical Engineering Society
Chairman, Richard F. Warner
Vice-Chairman, Norman S. Pressler
Secretary, Warren J. Henderson
Treasurer, Neil E. Hopkins

Mining Engineering Society
President, John Rumsey
lice-President, Prehen Oldenburg
Secretary, Richard Bell
Treasurer, Rafford L. Faulkner

Sedgewick Biological Society
President, Charles W. Bohrer
I'ice-President, Charles Pentler
Secretary, Samuel Goldstein
Treasurer, George A. Callister

Society of Automotive Engineers
Chairman, James W. Vicary
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Honorary Societies
Baton

President, W. ()lmstead \Wriglht
Vice-President, Clarence NW. Farr
Secretary-Treasurer, Arthur L. Conn

Beaver Club
President, Richard Bell
Secretary, Louis P. Hlolladay, III
Treasurer, Edward P. Bronley

Dorclan

President, Thomas E. ShaughnessV
Vice-President, George 0. ienning
Secretary- Treasurer, G. King Crosby

Frieze and Cornice
President, Donald A. MacCornack
Vice-President, Elmer C. Henderson
Secretary- Treasurer, Draveaux W. Bender

Mortar and Ball
President, J. Mason Culvervell
Vice-President, John A. Hayes
Secretary, Walter A. Shaw
Treasurer, Lawrence deGive

Pi Delta Epsilon
President, David B. Smith
Vice-President, G. Russell Eddy
Secretary, James E. Norcross
Treasurer, Charles E. Buchanan
Member-at-large, Charles E. Fulkerson
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Quadrangle Club
President, G. Peter Grant
Vice-President, John B. Ballard
Secretary, Cason Rucker
Treasurer, William W. Cross

Scabbard and Blade
Captain, J. Mason Culverwell
1st Lieutenant, Charles E. Quick
2nd Lieutenant, William E. Barber
Ist Sergeant, Douglas Johnston

Scroll
President, Willer 13. Iliuston
Secretary- Treasurer, Charles E. Buschanan

Stylus
President, Constantine S. Dadakis
Vice-President, Walter L. Wise, Jr.
Secretary- Treasurer, Norman B. Krin

Tau Beta Pi
President, Donald G. Fink
Vice-President, David It. Smith
Secretary, Edward L. Jones
Treasurer, George 11. Ropes

Tech Boat Club
Commodore, Roland D. Glenn
Vice-Comnmodore, Frank K. MacMahon
Secretary- Treasurer, William W. Pleasants
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Ithletics
Athletic Association

President, Ricliard S. Morse
I'ice-'resident, John D. Rumisev

.5 ecretary, Roger 1'. Congdon
Treasurer, Robert I. Kimball

Track
Captain, Claude Coon
Ja nacer, S'hormuan T. leavitt
Coach, Oscar L. H 1edlund

Crew
Captain, Philip S. Cook
.1anager, WXalter W. Birdj, Jr.
Coach, Williai Haines

Cross Country
Captain, Johlin C. Barrett
Manager, Wjil iani Sample, Jr.
Coach, Oscar HIedlund

Basketball
Captains, Adai J. Svsko and Fred Feustel
Manager, Charles J. Hunt, Jr.
Coach, llenry B. MeCarthv

Gym Team
Captain, Ivan A. Getting
Manager, Charles F. Feuchter
Coach, HIans Neudorf

Swimming Team
Captain, Louis 11. Flanders
Alanager, llowair I. IS- icliart, Jr.
Coach, R. I)aln
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Hockey
Captain, John A. I Iro71c
Manager, George Bull
Coach, Victor J. Doplin, Jr.

Tennis
Captain, Frank Koerner
Manager, Kelsey Y. Saint
Coach, John 11. Summers

Boxing
Captain, John Carey
Manager, W. Crews Wooding, Jr.
Coach, Thomas R. Rawson

Fencing
Captain, Vincent Frisby
Manager, Frank Brazel
Coach, John Roth

Wrestling
Manager, II. Neal Karr
Coach, Jay Ricks

Soccer
Captain, Gustave Kidde
Manager, larold E. 'Thayer
Coach, Edward Robinson

Rifle Team
Captain, Neil E. hlopkins
Manager, Wilbur P. Foote
Coach, Captain C. M. Kellogg

Lacrosse
Captain, Frank Satford
Manager, John Newell
Coach, R. T. Sauerwein

Squash
Captain, Lawrence deGive
Manager, Francis S. Doyle
Coach, John H. Summers
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MESSAGE TO TIIE
FRESHMEN

It is my privilege, in behalf of your brother
classes, to extend to you, the class of 1936, a
sincere welcome as you begin your under-
graduate career in our midst. For four short
years you are to be a part of the personality
that is Technology, and it is in your power to
make your contribution to it worthwhile and
lasting.

M. I. T. attracted you because of its scho-
lastic opportunities, which are recognized as
being among the best. Surely to benefit
tloroughly from these opportunities must be
the first consideration of each one of vou, for
to be successful must not one accomplish his
original purpose?

There is a real lesson which may be learned
at Tech,--one too little appreciated by those
uninitiated, and vet the importance of which
cannot be overrated: The man with ambi-
tions to succeed is always in danger of "falling
into a rut". 1e may forget that lie must
strive to be fully developed mentally, physi-
callv, and socially, and not in a scholastic way
alone. A good mind comes after a fit body,
and men do not lead happy lives unless they
are able to meet their fellow men, understand
them, and minugle with them easily.

It is with this in mind that I urge each one
of you to enter an activity or sport. Tech-
nology offers a multitude of interests, and you
may easily find one to your liking. Budget
your time carefully and go out for tour chosen
activity with enthusiasm. Do not quit it in
spite of any discouragements. All of us have

41
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disappointments, and those who keep on in
the face of idiffiCLti(s arc the ones who end
oil top. Lastly my I reminl yon that the
fricels iyou imike iii your outsidle interests are
to bc your lifeIioiig friinds, iinil t ht your first

posit ion after gra lmit ion will be as a riesult of
noii-sicohlatiC i s WCl aS sChioastic Under-

grailuate interests.
Remember tihat physical, mental, and social

development are all s in tial to a successful
and happy life. Be real Technology menl

RICHARD L. FOSSETT, JR.
'resident, Class of 1933



ACTIVITIES
anld ORGANIZATIONS

Coniittees

Institute Committee
control over student affairs at

Technology is vested in the Institute
('ommittee, which iscon)ised entirely

of students. As there is complete student
govermin at M. 1. T., the Institute (om-
mhitee makes final decisions in all questions
relating to student activities. The judicious-
ness of Lhe decisions of the Institut ('om-
imittee has attained for it a position of respect
in the eves of the student body.

It is a truly democratic body composed of
the President and two members-at-large of
every claiss in the institute besides the heads
of all the recognized activities. Its niectings,
at which all sorts of questions are brought up,
are open to the entire student body. Thus it
has been recognizeI as the muost reliable
source of obtaining student opinion as well as
a substantial organization for guiding student
life.

Publicity Committee
IlS cormitteet has been delegated to

secure for the several activities the
publicity that they need both through

th ttewispapers and by various nicans abolit
the Institute. It is planned to publish a
nionthly pamphlet that will contain the rec-
ords of each of the sports. The chairman will

43
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be assisted by three juniors and eight sopho-
mores who are chosen from the student body
at large.

Beaver Key Society
EI Beaver Key Society has been or-

ganized at Tecbhnology only two years,
although many other key organiza-

tions have been operating successfully in
many eastern colleges for several years. The
duty of such organizations is to act as official
host to visiting athletic teams. .lemibership
consists of twelve managers andi athletes,
sight ien from other activities, and six rien
elected froi the junior class at large.

An information foldier was prepared and
sent to visiting teais, and the members of
the teams nct and welcomed during their
stay at Tchnology . This society co-operates
with the IniiStitUt and the Valker Dining
Service to imake it convenient for teams to
shiv overnight in the dormitories and to have
training-table ineals in Walker. The Society
also manages several Basketball Dances -which
provide sufficient funds to keep the Key self-
supporting.

Walker Memorial Committee
HE Walker Memorial Committee has
care of the Walker Memorial and the
Naval Hangar Gymnasium. This stu-

dent administrative body has the responsi-
bility of enforcing the house rules of Walker
Memorial, of controlling the publicity cam-
paigns that take place on the Institute
grounds, of supervising tlie nmeetings of organ-
izations held in the building, and of assigning
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rooms in Walker Memorial and the Ilatigar
Gymnasium. These dilts are exectited in
such a manner that the facilities are put to
the uses most advantageous to the largest
numbier of students.

By placing the control of Walker Memorial
in the hands of the students, the Adninistra-
tion has enabled the undergraduates not only
to profit by the many opportunitics for recrea-
tion offered in Walker Memorial, but also to
share the pride and sense of responsibilitv of
ownership.

Junior Prom Committee
IE inaiagcnictii of the junior Prom,

the greatest social event of the school
year, is in the hands of the meinbers of

the I iinior Prom Committee. These men are
electeid bV the Junior Class and presided over
bv the Class President. The Junior Proi of
1932, held on March 18, in the Main Hall of
Walker Memorial, witnessed the transforiia-
tion of the Hall into a beautiful hallrooni switi
palms, floral decorations, and iin atmosphere
calculated to make an engineer forget the
worries which lie traditionally inherits.

Budget CommitteeT E purpose of the Budget Committee
is to regulate the expendit ire of the
undergraduate activities which are not

self-supporting, of money received through
undergraduate dues, and also to keep a record
of the financial condition of all the activities
that are self-supporting. The committee is
composed of a Chairman, who is ex-officio
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Treasurer of the Institute Committee, and
two other members, one the Treasurer of the
M.I.T.A.A. anl the other chosen from the
Student body at large by tin Institute Coin-
Im ittc.

Freshman Rules Committee
Hp administration of Ireshiman Rules
is delegated to the Freshman Rules
Committee. The Chairman is a junior

appointed by the executive committee subject
to the ratification of the Institute Committee.
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Publicatious

Tech Engineering News
IN thw thirteen ycztrs of its grtowth, Teth

/ , n i neecri ng A, os , t he tilldergrIa Id IIa tc c n-
g I iIIg IItm gakziIe of TechI II Iiolgy, has

giil led the rpuitiltion of being the foremost
publicntion of its kind in America. Written
in part bl proinittilt ilgiticcrs antd prfot-

sors, and 1n1part by stldelts, it ii edited alinl
financd entirely hy undrgraduttcs. The
articles it presents are timely, well written,
and cover a wt id range of ilterestiig sibjctS.

The Editorial Dcpartmient, hea~dcd by the
Editor-in-'hief, solicits manusct ipt from the

ilthors, edits it, atld prel ars it for publica-
tion tinid fointing. Those students who show
ability to write are givt-i the opoftunity to

r r atticlts, if they so delice. \'alutble
exprinci is to be gutind from tlit Contacts
wx ith prominent protfssioial mn crxlici mm

bers of ti cditoriatl depitticnit make inl this
work. Tratining in the use of tcchnicail titil
n~on-tcchnical English, So valu1able to the ell-
gii-cr, is all itt imtprtt phatse of the program
of the Editorial D.patmllnlt.

The Rnsinc,,, Dclartmnrt includes circula-
tion, aidvcrtising, the trasurv, and general
rclations wit It the busitiss world. The stand--
ards of bsns rciemitandaemd
ern antd ef-ficierit. Office illanagemlent , modern
accounting practice, tandu contacts with ili-
portut business concerns make the work of
the Business Department excellcttt training
for every member.
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All those interested in '. F. N. staff com-
petitions are invited to visit the offices in the
basement of the Valker Memorial.

The Tech
IlE TECH has been the official under-

graduate newspaper of Technology
sincc its foundation in 1881. Its object

is to prescit to the undergraduates, faculty,
and alumni all news pertaining to the Institute
and the Uiindergraidate life in an interesting
manner, and at the samne time give expression
to student and public opinion through its
editorial columnos.

The paper is pu b lished two times a week.
Its organization is run on a competitive basis,
giving any Ireshman in equal chance of gain-
ing a managing board position in his Senior
year.

A man coming out for The Tech finds a
widely varied field open to him in the news
and business divisions of the paper. The
former covers work of reporters, of editors in
the actual work of getting the paper ready for
the press, of editorial writing, and of photo-
graphic work. The business division gives the
men practical experience in the selling of
advertising and the treasury and circulation
work. Being a news publication, The Tech
has am interest in every affair at Technology
and consequently the nien oii it get a inore
intimate knowledge of the undergraduate life
than they might in anv other activity.

Realizing the value of the work of news-
paper writing, the Fuglish Department
started in the fall of 1930 a course in Journal-
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ism open to Freshmen on The Tech. In order
to take advantage of this course Freshmen are
urged to comoe out for the paper early in the
term, and by doing so a candidate can enter
in a regular competition. A mass meeting, the
date of which is to be announced, will be the
starting point of the fall competition for those
men interested.

TechniqueTIF. Technique is the institute yearbook.
It is a permanent record of undergrad-
uate life at Technology for the year pre-

ceIiiig its publication.
Men who come out for it have a splendid

chance to become experienced in writing, busi-
ness practice, engraving, and photography.
Literary work done for Technique is accepted
for Freshman theme credit by the English
Department of the Institute.

The incoming Freshmen are called com-
petitors. They do work in the department they
choose to go out for, tinder the supervision of
the Assignments Manager. Their work is
judged for both quality and quantity. In April
of each year competitors showing sufficient
ability are elected to associate board positions.

Technique sponsors two annual campus
events. The first is the Technique Rush, a
free-for-all tempered only by traditional rules
and ceremony. Twenty Techniques go to the
victors. Everyone participates in this event
which takes place on Open House Day at
which time the book is distributed and the
new board is announced. The second event
that Technique sponsors is tite presentation of
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the Technoiue avard. The award, a cup, is
presented to the outstanding trackman of the
year.

Freshien will find it to their advantage to
sign up ary. A visit to our office in the
Walker Iemnorial Iuilding is all that is nec-
essary. Do not hesitatel The door is open to
you. Como ini

Voo DooP i IOSPl'ORMS is the iwst frieid of
every undergraduat at Tch. I c has
just rounded out elevi n eiiis of mirth-

making and his crazy antics I "avi continued
to r sceive t I approattion and plaudits oI the
stiiilid it silly. elach year a little i bttir, Voo
1), has w e-Il earnid the position it holds na-
tionalliv amllong college Comics.

Vo 1)(m lis advantagis to offer perhaps a
litth ldifferent from any lothr lcti its it Tech.
l'uhlished hv men swho are not ove1rly bur-
dencdwt hersosbiliso life and sup--
Ioritel Iy N ens i ble iniiIon frmi i large
stiidIttt Cil ati tiu t ii 1 no wiondi r tliht the
socill i has assuimed a proimtiniit part. So
bssiides tht exper iiec gainm b5 wsrt h miian
on Voo Poo his a rcal opportunity to make
pleaisiiig and listiiig fri enlidlips and mix a
reasoiale imount of pla itiih the wsork.

Tlare i-, liowi r, work to be done in get-
ting out the tight nuimibers every year. The
lagazinc is publislied by a Siinior and Junior
Nlinaging Itoard. The Bward is assisted by
depatrtmental staffs and candidates for Board
positions.
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The management is divided into three de-
partments: the art, literarv, and business
de partmtetts. Theart and literary departmte tts
offer a broad field of activity for those with a
special aptitude along literary and art lines.
Men with ability to draw icartoons, sketches
or designs, Will he sure to fitid a ILaCe oi the
publication. The business department is sub-
divided into three siatller departients where
tmten can confine their activities to lttihlicity,
circulation and advertising.

Candidates are welconme to the oo Iloo
oflice at any titie, but the regular competition
starts the first few wteks of the fall teri. -nli
with artistic, editorial, humorous or business
ability will finid VoO 1)oo it activity a)otiid-
ilg in interesting and entertaining work.
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Activities
DramashopTHIE Draimashop is tle only remaining

dramatic orgaiizatioii at Technology.
Its PUrpose is to give those stuidents

who are interested in iliaiiiatis an opliortunity
to produce plays. The organization is sup-
ported entirely by receipts from public perfor-
manes. One lplay is produced each term and
usuall hais three public perforiiances. The
type of work which is given by the Draiashop
may be indicated by some of the past pro-
ductions. The first play to be performed
was Eugene O'Neill's "The Hairy Ape" and
was followr d by such plays as "Marriage"
by Nicolai Gogol, "The Show-Off" by
George Kelley and "Mr. Antonio" by Booth
Tarkington.

The work of the Dranasihopisvaried enough
to offer an opportunitY to ivone interested.
All the positions in both the cast and manage-
nient are Compeitive. Tryouts for pirts in t lie
coming productions are hifield at the beginning
of each term. Announcinients of tryouts ao-
pear iii The Tech aind those interested in act-
ing should come to these tr oiitq. Th1iie inter-
ested in work on the stage or in the business
department will find a place in the manage-
ment. Here there is place for those who wish
to work on the properties, lighting or scenery
in the production department; and for those
interestedI in publicity, adsvertising andI the
many other business details in the business
department. Those interested in this work
should report to the Dramiashop office on the
third floor of Walker -Memorial at the begin-
ning of the Fall term.
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Combined Musical Clubs
HE Coi1binl iMI sical (ubs consist

If the Glee, listriiuenital, and Banjo
Clubs. The "Techtonians," a well-

known dance orchestra in Boston, is also a
iciber of the organization. This will be the

forty-first season since the clubs were united
into one organization. During school year
concerts were given in various schools, clubs,
and other social centers around Boston. Short
trips are also taken to nearb towns, excur-
sions which are always enjoyed by those par-
ticipating. Coaches are engaged for all the
clus and all members have the benefit of
expert assistance.

The Christmas Concert and Dance and the
Spring Concert and Dance, given about the
end of A pril, are two of the outstanding social
events of the Institute year. Last year the
(] lubs also introduced a concert earlier in the
fall, soon after the opening of school.

ilie Management of the Clubs consists of
two seniors, the General Manager, and the
Concert Manager, and four junior positions,
Stage Manager, Business Manager, Plhicity
Manager, and Treasurer. Any number of
freshmen and sophomores are allowed to com-
pete for those positions. Competitions are
opened at the beginning of the fall term.

The Musical Clubs offer a great deal of
social life to the members. Many of the con-
certs are given at the various girls' schools
located in Boston, and usually the concerts
are followed by dancing for the entertainment
of the men in the clubs. Furthermore, the ac-
quaintances that are made with the men in the
clubs are of great benefit to the new student.
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The inusical training, and the business train-
ing for those in the management, is also very
valuable.

Combined Professional Societies
Aeronautical Engineering Society
Army Ordnance Association
Chemical Society
Civil Engiieerilng Society
Corpor ation XV
Electrical Enginiering Society
Mlechanical Engineering Society
'ilining Enin nec ring 'Society
Sedgewick Biological Society
Society of Automotive Eingineers

Pp E, Executive Committee of the Corn-

bined Professional Societies was formed
in 1921 "to promote general interest in

Plrofessional Societies and in their purposes,
and to bring the officers of the various societies
into closer contact for the exchange of ideas
and co-operation oil matters pertaining to the
societies."

This exchange of ideas ind co-operation is
accomplished in regular semli-imiontliv meet-
ings in 0iich general policies applying to
all the societies are oiitlinedi I and all imatters
of interest to the societies as a group are
discussed.

Although Open House Day was originated
by tie Combined Professional Societies, the
Faculty soon took over the responsibilities for
this function and has been ill charge every
year except the last, xxhen the Combined Pro-
fessional Societies again took the lead.
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Clubs

Catholic Club
The Catholic Club was organized with the

purpose in mind of bringing together the
Cat holic st udents at Technologv. It is a branch
of the National Federation of Catholic Clubs,
and is similar to the many other iCatholic Clubs
wlicli are foun in most colligeis throughout
tht comitry. It is asocial organization, having
several supPer meetings during the vear wiich
are addressed by prominent men. Last year it
leld four dances, which irroved to be very
popular.

Cleofan
Cleofan is a social ulithb incliing all women

students at Technology. Its purpose is to telp
women stIients to becoie better acquainted
anil to provide activitios. All new women stu-
dents at 1Tecinoogy will be given a cordial
welcoi by Cleofan at the Margaret Cheney
Room (10-3(1(W) on the third floor of the main
building, 'ill be shown the "ins and outs" of
th Institute, and will be madc to feel at home.

Liberal Club
The M.I.T. Liberal Club, one of Tech's

yotngest organizations was founded in (Icto-
ber, 1928, with the purpose of presenting to
engineering studtits, subjects of a liberal and
noni-scientific nature. Its aim was to enroll
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within its membership those students who
were interested in hearing lectures on matters
of contemporary interest in the fields of politi-
cal education, philosophy, letters, etc., and in
listening to and discussing tlhiese subjects with
the attitude of a true Liberal. The motto of
the club, serving perhaps as a definition of a
Liberal, is "to be never neutral but always
impartial''.

Menorah Society
The Menorah Society's primary purpose is

to foster closer relationship among the Jewish
students of the Institute. An invitation to
join is extended to all.

Radio Society
The M.I.T. Radio Society is an organiza-

tion for the purpose of allowing those stu-
dents who are interested in radio to continue
their hobby while at the Institute. The So-
ciety is an affiliated club of the American
Radio Relay League and is entitled to partici-
pate in all League activities.

All members who hold amateur operator's
licenses are entitled to operate the Society's
station, WIMX. The radio "shack" is lo-
cated in a small building between the track
house and the hangar gymnasium. At present
there are three crystal controlled transmitters
operating in the twenty, forty, and eighty
meter hands, respectively. The eighty and
forty meter sets have a power output of two
hundred and fifty watts while the twenty
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neter transmitter has a capicity of one hun-
dred and fifty' watts. Provision has been made
for the use of this transmitter in the twenty
meter radio telephone band. The transmitters
are all panel mouinted and can be operated
siIntiltaneously or separately at will from the
operator's position.

Speakers on topics of general interest ad-
dress the society at the regular meetings,
notice of which appears in The Tech and on
the Radio Society bulletin board near room
10-250.

Square and Compass
The Square and Compass Club is a social

organization for Master Masons at Tech-
nology.
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Ilotorary Socielies
Alpha Chi Sigma, Honorary chemical

fraternity. Meibers picked from the chemical

Baton, HIonor;try Soci tis of the Musical
Clubs. Mnlmbirship extend(d to those who
have rendered exceptional service to the
Clubs.

Beaver Club, Junior Honorary Society.
Members chosen from the activity highlights
of the Sophomore class.

Chi Epsilon, National Honorary Civil En-
gineering fraternity for juniors and semiors
who are scholastically in the upper third of
the class.

Frieze and Cornice, Honorary Architec-
tUral Society. For I onor men in the school of
architecture.

Grogo, The Honorary Societv of Tech-
nique. Membership awarded for exceptional
service oin the managing board.

lHexalpha, Honorary Society of Course
VI-A. This society serves as an executive
committee for undergraduate activities in this
course.

Mortar and Ball, The national coast
Artillerv Honorary fraternity. Members are
chosen froni among those taking the advanced
work in this branch of the service.

Osiris, Honorary Senior Society. Members
chosen because of their exceptional service to
the undergraduate affairs of the Institute.
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Pi Delta Epsilon, National honorary jour-
nalistic Fraternity. '['his is thei highest honor
that can he won at Tech in Jotirnalisi.

Quadrangle Club, Soiilomnore-lreshmnan
Society. An organization to promote closer re-
lationships aniong the I underclasses. MembIlers
chosen from the activity high-lights of the
Freshman Class.

Scabbard and Blade, National Military
Fraternity choosing its members from the stu-
dents in the advanced R. 0. T. C. courses.

Scroll, Honorary Society of the Tech En-
ginecerinc News. Its menhers are chosen from
the managing board of this puhlication.

Stylus, Honorary Society of The Tec/h. Re-
ward given to all camdidates for The Tech.

Tau Beta Pi, a national honorary frater-
nity for engincering schools. The highest
award attinable at Tech. Picks its itenhers
on a scholastic basis with activity reqire-
ments.

Tech Boat Club, Crew Honorary Society.
Memlrs are chosen for their part in the ad-
vancement of rowing at the Massachusetts
Iiistitite of Technology.

Walker Club, Senior Social Chub. Mem-
hers chosen from the activity high-lights of
the Junior Class.

Woop Garoo, Honorary Society of Voo
Doo. Chiooses its members for service on the
board of this putblication.
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Athletics

M. I. T. A. A.
NI. I. T. Athletic Association con-

<kts of the captaitns and mnaiagers of
1 recognized athiletic teams at the Insti-

tte, together with the Publicitv Managers,
and the three undergraduate members of the
Advisorv Council on Atlties.

At Technology, the athletics are under the
direct control of the students and not under a
paid athletic director as in thi case of moanc
other colleges. The Athletic Association's
function is to promote and supervise athletic
interests at the Institute. Inasmuch is the
M. I. T. A. A. has supervision over athletics
at Technology, the managers and assistant
managers of all athletic teamns are directly
responsible to that body.

Anyone 'Who desires to enter the managerial
con] petition of any sport should report at the
opening of school to the rnanager of that sport
at the M. I T. A. A. office on the third loor
of Walker Memorial Building. The managing
of a sport offers excellent opportunity for
those not athletically inclined to become con-
nected with some sport and thereby make an
enjoyable association wxith that team. Those
who enter the compeititmon for manager in
their Freshman year continue until the Var-
sity manager is chosen in the Junior year.
There is also opportunity for Sophomores to
enter the competition and be chosen as mana-
ger in the Junior year.

The Executive Committee of the M. I. T.
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A. A. awards all class numerals and passes
upon and recomienilds all other insignia
awards to the Advisorv Council on Athletics,
which awards them. h-sides the regular sport
awards, the "Straight T" is given to athletes
of outstanding abilitv. The "Straight T" is
also usually awarded to the Varsity Track
Team and to the Varsitv Crew.

Crew
object of the Techliolog Crew has

always beei to givethe maximum ntm-

hier of men an opportunity to partici-
patt in a healthful sport and to develop Var-
sity crews of recognized ability in intercol-

legiate coipetition. Coach Wiiliami aines,
who for mtanv years his coached all of the
Technology Varsitv crews, is now assisted by
a staff of voting uteri of recognized rowing
ability, so that now there are silirate coiches
for the Varsity, Freshman, aintl 1 t50-pound

crews. Now each crew gets individual atten-
tion, and Coach flainets is able to devote his
whole time to the deve

t
opment of the two

first Varsity crews. thoreover, this is a sport
which everyone can go out for. If one weighs
over 160 pounds there are the Freshman
Heavies, the Varsitx and the Junior Varsity.
For nien less than 155 pounds, ther is the
150-pound Freshman and Varsity crews, and
for those less than 120 pounds there is the
position of coxswain on any crw 

Practice begins for all candidates immedi-
ately at the btginning of the school year at
M. 1 T. Boat I House, which is a short distance
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u 1) river from tihe I Stit t'. The Ireshmin nand
Sophomores begin orgatized practice for the
litld Day race which is bihl the first Friday
in November. The 'asit StIuad also begins
practice, which Oltitiues oi the river until
cold weather drives them in to work ott the
rowing machines in the boat house. The Fresh-
man and Varsity squads both work oi the
machins during the winter in preparation for
spring practice. As soon as possibIt in the
second tcrit, the squads go out oti the river
ill the bargt, and finally in the shells.

The boatthose is adeQuately etQUiitted to
take care of over one huntlred and fifty men.
There are separate locker rooms and showers
for the Varsity al Frtstimien crews. The new
equitpmiitIitt, ItIrChasetl achi ytar, usually in-
cludes one or tNwo shells and sets of oars.

Track
RACK is the Institute's major sport

and maintains a squad of 200 through-
out theschool year. Technology is fortiu-

nate in hIving a good twelve lap board track
and also a iuarter mile cinder track with 220-
yard straightawav. After Fielid Day, track
work may hi substituted for Freshman PItysi-
cal Training for the entire twentty weeks which
P. T. covers. A prize competition lasting
throughout the season is held for those mak-
ing this stubStitUtion.

During the wi inter season Varsity and
Freshman teams participate in many of the
indoor meets, inclutting the K. of C., i. A. A.,
American Legion at Boston, the Millrose
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gamis at New \ork, atid thill 1. C. 4A. gaies.
In i1dd it io)I, thet( Var-si ty aN. ld Urcs~ilu ta t calis

coIplete i I 11( 1 m(eets witII ot Ih1r colleges lall

soie of tie pep iaratory schools around
Bostonl.

The spring sillsoll begins in April with the
A.nnllll interclass \Ieet, which mils 'won this

v1111 bv tIll Frslliile. Th- \'arsit y leets the
c; a(Iin I )L a istcirn collegcs besides compe~j tinlg ill

till N. F. I. C. A. A., the 1. C. -IA. anlid thl

loans tdays. Tle Fiti slma team glmts
manmpof t h rpra r whos n collcges'

Frsillllm taillw ill No.w I tglat.
ilembri Iof til track squad are also offered

tlla opportullity to com1pt1 ill t1he s1 verl ll
hrlaldic lovice m ts which arc 11eld

11troighout thill, vcir. Thus vtrtone out for
Trlwk is giv(l th ulvallltg of coiptitio

rCgardrss of his abilitn.
Since practicofortlh Iiceld t)8 relay tems

(oth SoplI omliole all d (If sill lall) btgits di--

tratlv afor RI egistrtio Day , Coach Hed-

it II( wishI (s t( scc itIIc TatIi ll cd ts at th ti frack
house as soonl is possible aftu'r School begins'.

Cross Country

R(S ()WNTR\' is onic of Techl-
lnology.'s lealding. fill] sports. It otffrs at

remainrkable opportunitv for hicalthful,
( nwrgetic recreation directed towards the
benlefit of the individual an~d Technlology's

althletics. As might be e-xpected, miost of the
cross cotuntryv runncirs are re'gulair track men
who take advan,;111tage of this Opportunity to
train for the distances.
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Practice begins directly after the opening of
school in the fall and continues until the last
of November. All men out for hoth the Var-
sity and Ureshmian teams should report to
Coach Hedlund at the track house as soon
after registration dav as possible.

The season generally consists of five meets,
three dual meets, the N. E. I. C. A. A. and
the I. C. A. A. A. A. This schedule includes
several trips.

Basketball
~ llS sport has reached a high standard

at Technology and is now our most
popular winter sport. Both Varsity and

Freshman teams are maintained under the
supervision of competent coaching staff. The
Varsity meets the leading colleges of the East,
while the Freshmen play the proninent pre-
paratory schools and college Freshman teaems
of New England near by.

All members of the Freshman squad are
allowed to substitute their basketball practice
for the physical training required of all first-
year men.

A call is made soon after the opening of the
school year for all men interested in basket-
ball. Practice for both Varsity and Freshmen
begins soon after Field Day. There are also
openings every year for four live Freshmen
on the Management staff.
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Gym Team
V I, wilhich is increasitig il avor with

the collcges, shows trlmiise tf ling
on e of the ml ost popular collegiate

Wi1ter SpOOt. tijChllogy iS1 rtlji CollnateV-
ing one of the bst-equipped gymnasiums in
the East. T (;yn is locatca oi the top floor
of Walker lemorial.

This ixt sison, in addition to the Varsity,
a Freshm Teamiiit will be formed, the success
of which lepetnds on the number of candi-
dates. Practice will start immtitediately after
Registration Day and tW following is a list of
apparatus used: horizontal bar, Ilying rings,
parallel bars, side-horse, rope climb, and
tuubling mats.

Swimming
I I past several seasons have shown

that swimuming can be successfully con-
diicted i as an all-year sport and candi-

dates can now devote hoth teris to it. The
first call for Varsity and Freshman imaterial
will be made i nmtediatelv after Field Day.
Previous experience is by no means necessary,
for some of Techiologv's best swiminers and
divers have developed from inexperienced
men. Each candidate is given individimal atten-
tion by the coach in his own event. Practice
will be lield in the excellent University Club
pool three tintes each week.

The lreshian Team mteets the leading
preparatory school and college Freshman
teams of New England. Switmting miay be
subhtituted for the required gyimnasimma work
during the entire school year or for either
term.
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Hockey
III- ninlt crcst ed i ni Iral act ivc s port
\kill find ill hockec a mlost attractivc

te ol 11sitio1. ill' Th iltrcst in bockIy has
bcvn rapidly increaising amd it ranks nowz as
the Ilost popll tr sport of the coutlry. lioti
schearuls icllhde several trips. Tiel team" are
coachcd by a high-graidc professional. Prac-
tice, which begin ; sooll after FilId Day, is
hlcd at, thc Bsoston Arcna, which afford Is a n
exccllent opporttunity for developmnt of the

tcI'ennis

T ,h(: Ureshmnii are enaibled to leairn the
game in prepatration for thc Varsit y in coming
years, hile at the Same timll thy im1ay wil
tlheir Class numerals. Th t competition for

I mgcrial positions is op-n to all Fr111 ee.

Tennis

i I F nlalllgeltlilit arrallgs at Fall Tom-

m 

l 1t It t it for ialosll i the Institut .
Th winner ofthi t tournam nt rccivesa rplicat of the Fal Tournament Cup, uponwhich his namle is iniscrihed.

Frcshman sqiuad begins practice on the
Courts bchinld "Th'le Coop" ill thc spring as
soon as the we-athecr permits. Thel( Vartsity,
which pratctices ait the ()akley Country Club
ill B(hniont, hlas mlatches with the leading

Eastcrn colleges besides ctntering the Nckw
EnlgLand Likwn Tctnnis ASSOCialtionl ma~tCh1CS,

which arc held at the Longwood Crickct Club
each year. The Freshmen mcet the bcst collegc
freshima and preparatory school teamis in
New Enlglnd.
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Boxing
X ING, oi of the I nstit ute's voing-
st sports' hats, in the eight vears since

B it,, establishmienTt, become onle of our
most populair fom(of atlltics. Practice be-
gilis directhy after Fiell Dav and is hold in the
Hangar G " vmna1(sium1IT. I'li coach is desirous of
seeing all candidates at til first plractice in
order to bgill It once with the work.

The Varsitl team m11ets the l-ading Eastern
coll(ges besidis collml tilng ill the I litercoll gi-
ates . The Frcshmencl hazve mnatches with mnany
freshiman and preparatory 111(1 high sc(1hoO(
teallS.

Un"der the ('ozch's direction, the candidaites
obtain an excellenit opportunit\- to develoqp
and (Ilicken1 both mind and body and finld
boxinig a rcal mian's sport.

Fencing
E (IX( ' is nc ()I the popllar %%inter

spolrts at the Institute. It is a sport
which will 1I dIvhliop co-ordillatioll of mtilI

and( mucle as wIll as give much eljovmllent
to the pArticipnltits. Practice, which is lield in
Walker \ emoiail Gymnasium, begins directly
after Field DaN andi~ conitintles Lintil .\pril. .\11
candidaitcs shotild report to the coajch att the
first prltice in order that the team may
obtain an eairlv statrt. W\orik includes practice
ill till foils, epee, ald sabre.

The \arsitv m1ets the better Italstern col-
leges whil the Freshmen fence th leading
freshmen and Ir1paratory and high school
teal1s.
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Those dIesiring to compete for positions 'on
the managing staff, mly do So by leaving their
names it the A. A. office directly after the
openling of school.

Wrestling
RE STI'NG, one of the oldest, has

to eno t he most important
winlt('[ 11olts ill thC IInStitult(. The

tenam tie ets m0a1y of the Stringist teaims in
the East. Il tie Nw in1glanild Iitercollegi-
ates, competitioin is offelred fort a second team
ill the I it ercollgiitis with corresponding
teatimts of other coll ges.

Not oily to upittrcissmtiit but to the first-
year mnin, wrcstiliig ofttrs a vait ii of oppor-
tiiities. The substitutionl of this sport for the
reiuired phYsical trailing iii the gyinasium
offers not a)ils itt njobitilei xereii, but is of
grciat assiztanuce to an all-round physzical de-
velotticnt. Prwtice blgius directle after

ield Day and is hield inl the tianigar Gym-
on sium.

Soccer
OCCER, il its ntith season of support-
inga varsity teiim is ote of the Imost

I'll pular fall sport, at Technology. Prac-
til' bgitns aboutit iwek befoire school opens

ld lsup to i th first game of the season
wsith itcrilsing ittetiitv. Spring Iructice, of a
light iitur , is held during April and ila' in
order to line iti iiteritl for thie cominig sea-
sot. Oine or two practice gaies ire usually
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arranged. The new ield in back of the "Coop"
has beon put into condition and is onle of the
finest fields in New Iftogland. The coach is one
whose iuiterest and enthusiasn are second
only to his ability to produce winniing ma-
terial in the forim of a team.

Rifle Team
T oFE range facilities providied at the

Institute are excelleit and rille shoot-
ing is one of the coning winter sports

at Technology. The teai is a member of the
Natiotnal Itile Association which is composed
of the best college teamns in the country.

The Varsity schedule includes the best
teans in the East while the Freshmen, under
the direction of the R. T. C. have a
similar schedulie with the best freshman and
preparatory school teams in the country. The
R. 0. T. C. insignia is awarded to menibers
of the Ritle Teams.

The first call for candidates will be issued
about the first of November and practice,
which is held at the rile range near the cinder
track, will continue through the wvinter until
the last of April.

Women's Rifle Team
The team, recently organized, is sponsored

by the Military Science Department and
coached by members of tfie Varsity Rifle
Team. All women students are eligible. Prac-
tice periods are held twice a week throughout
the season. Matches with teams of other
colleges are expected to he held next year.
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Lacrosse
ACROSSE,a new sport ilt the Institute,

was granted offwicil r tcoignition ill 1930.
'fThl Varsit y schclut includes the hest

teams in the Elast, while the Iresliman sched-
ule is arrangd xith college freshmen and
preparatory school teais.

Lacrosse is a fast and interesting game of
Indian origin. There are twelve men on a
team. The coach is desirous of having as large
a Ireslinia i squad as possible for future
varsity material.

Coaching inl hanldlinlg the stick and the
ft1indamit ils of th gmtex ill be given dur-
ing the fall to prepitre inexperienced men for
the squads whell h nmtet ill the spring.

GolfA tli iim of thei I list it te is to provide
i sport for iveryon, at golf team is in-

cludtd iimong the mnatny other atIletic
teamis at Technology. Golf is a sport which
omt can always find enjoyable, from college
days until long whiskers and rheimatisi. It is
it sport which is very popular with business
men. This is another advantage, for it offers
ati opportunity for N ott itt liter life to asso-
ciate with the big boss oi the links. Moreover,
Many a business deal is made oil a golf course.

At Technology, the golf tean is very fortu-
nate itt obtaining the use of the links at a
neiarby country club. Those interested in golf
should see the manager at the M. I. T. A. A.
office (located oil the third tloor of Walker
Memorial) as soon after the beginning of
school its possible itt order that fall practice
ma begin at once.
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Squash Racquets
1:RE T(I'()RE the game of Squash

Retiwets Ia" beel tlavted almost en-tircly ill the( mlore clusive prkite-
(Ilubs . Recccnt inlt rodutct ionl of it to collegiate
circles has lased its popularity to sprad like
wildfire, sinicr it is a Sport which caln he tlayed
regultrlv int Liter life.

Techinology is fortunate in the possession of
a large number of fili coltrts ind the evices
of the Nitiial Proftssional (haimpion as
coach. I is irs rai( vxilable to antt player
ill the Instit lt .

A finte schedule of Im atchits is Played with
leading clubs fhimi airound hoston as welI as
tile ollt-tanldingw College Learns, the sealson's
span being from about December to March.
In the All-Technologv Tourtntenit dring
the winter tor the Emerson Tropiy, beautiful
CUps go to the winners.

It is a ipood plan to drop around at the
Sqiislt (tOur als ti day and see the matches
or talk to the coach, so as to get going early
for the Freshiian Squad's winter stason.



Massachusetts Institute Track Records

M.I.T.
Events Record Holder

100-yard dash 10 s. R. Bell
220-yard turn 22 s. C. W. Gram
220-yard straight 21 4-5 s. R. Bell
440-yard run 50 s. D. P. Jeppe
880-yard run 1.55 s. G. J. Leness
1-mile run 4.24 4-5 s. R. G. Brown
2-mile run 9.28 3-5 s. J. E. Kearns
120 high hurdles 15 1-5 s. H.G.Steinnbrenner
220 low hurdles 23 9-10s. H.G.Steinnbrenner
Shot put 44 ft. 1 in. B. Grondal
Hammer throw 158 ft. 6 in. G. G. Dandrow
Discus throw 128 ft. 3 3-5 in. M. Gray
High jump 6 ft. 5-8 in. C. E. Coon
Broad jump 22 ft. 9 1-8 in. W. F. Wrigley
Javelin 193 ft. 4 4-5 in. J. R. Robertson
Pole vault 12 ft. 9 in. L. M. Sanford

Year N.E.I.C.A.A.
Made Record

1. C. 4A
Record

1932 9 4-5 s. 9 2-5 s.
1909 22 s.
l932 21 2-5 s. 20 9-10 s.
1924 48 2-5 s. 47 2-5 s.
1925 1.54 

9
-5 s. 152 1-5 s.

19l5 4.18 3-5 s. 4.14 2-5 s.
1932 9.28 s. .2 .
1927 14 3-5s 14 - s.
1927 24 s. 23 3-5 s.
1931 '49 ft. 10 1-4 in. 52 ft. 1-4 in.
1921 171 ft. 1 in. 181 ft. 6 1-4 in.
1928 148 ft. 11 in. 163 ft. 7 3-8 in.
1930 6 ft. 1 5-8 in. 6 ft. 5 3-4 in.
1932 23 ft. 10 1-4 in. 25 ft. 3 1-2 in.
1531 199 ft. 7 1-2 in. 220 ft. 11 1-4 in.
1925 13 ft. 8 in. 14 ft. 1-2 in.



Freshman Track Records

100 yards . .. ..
220 yards...........
440 yards...........
880 yards ...........
1 m ile ...............
120 high hurdles ......
220 low hurdles......
High jump...........
Broad jump.........
Pole vault ...........
12-pound shot........
12-pound hammer. .. .
D iscus..............
Javelin..............

J. S. W eibe, '27...........
R . Bell,'34..............
A. D. Smith, '23.........
F. L. Plaistead, '23 .......
C. W . Hall, '34..........
H. G. Steinnbrenner, '27. .
H. G. Steinubrenner, '27..
C. E. Coon, '33 ..........
W . W rigley, '34..........
T. Dixon, '35............
D. Grondal, '31 ....... . . .
F. Glantsbert, '27 ....... .
P. Hardy, '31............
J. A. Robertson, '32......

Year Made Record

May 27, 1924 10 1-5 a.
April 11, 1931 222-5s.
May 15, 1920 50 3-5 s.
May 15, 1920 2 m. 1 2-5 a.
April 25, 1931 4 m. 33 4-5 s.
M 24 19(104 1 25 1)

ay
May
Feb.
May
April
April
May
May
May

24, 1924
22, 1930

1, 1931
30, 1932
21, 1928

3, 1924
2, 1928

24, 1929

- S.
25 4-5s.
6 ft. 5-8 in.
21 ft. 10 3-8 in.
11 ft. 3 1-4 in.
47 ft. 2 in.
162 ft. 4 in.
125 ft. 6 in.
167 ft. 3 in.

Event Holder
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Technology Christian
Association

Foreword
- HE Technology ('ristian Association

aims to he of practical service to everystudent at the I nstitute, to ielp every
mali live ilp to the best that is in him, and to
ilp T'echnology realize her highest ideals.
liere is no meimership fee, but every under-

graduate and faculty Member is given a
chance to contribute at I curtain timnic once a
year. The lAdvisorv Ioarl maintains the
secretaries and ofice assistauts, and advises
regarding the organiizaion's policv. Active
direction of the Associattion's affairs, however,
is in the hands of the Executive Committee
and Cabinet.

The T. C. A. now stands as a symbol of one
of the ml ost influential student organizations
at Technology. The Cabinet coinsists of
twenty-two men. I n additioi last year over
three hunidred volunteer workers took part
in the work.

Advisory Board

Percy R. Ziegler '00, Chairman; Horace S.
Ford, Treasurer; Leicester F. Hamilton '14,
Walter Humphreys '97, Frank L. Locke '86,
Rev. Sidiney Lovett, W\illiiam P. Ryan '18.
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Executive Committee
Preiident, E. Arthur Iungerforl, Jr. '33
Vice-Iresident, W\ndell C. Allen '33
Treasurr, Charles I. bryan '33
Ge neral Scr t larv, Wallice NI. Ross
Emplomnent eretre, l'ennell N. Aborn
Religious Division, l'rank G. Feeley, Jr. '34
Offic Liision. John Streng '33

r ie t sion, Russell Ilastings, Jr. '34

Religious Division
FRANK G. leCY, J., '34, Ianager

Deputations and Meetings
EDwARD J. A. KRATT, '34

To churchecs, Y. '.\. C. A.'s and P~reparatory
Schools, men ar, sent out dr(oing the 'ear to
talk on various sUbjects. During the last
school vear more iequests for these deputa-
tions were reccive t than ever before. It is
the purpose of this division also to have
different individuals who know well their
subject speak along the IiCn that will le in-
structive as well as interesting to the student
body.

Church Relations
W. BExxTy T Fi'SHARP, '34

The T. C. A. does not timt to set up a
definite religious organization, but rather
to have its organization le an ally of the
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churches. The Church Relations department
hopes to assist students who so desire to
become student nenbers of churches. This
department fUrther dstires to be of assistance
to the student groups by Ihelping them to
meet the students of their faith, by obtaining
faculty members to speak and, in general, to
help the church in making relations with the
student body.

Foreign Students
PRE BEN OLDENBURG, '33

It is said that the Institute has the distinc-
tion of having the second largest number of
foreign students of any institution in this
countrv. Last year 207 were in attendance
frot 51 different countries. It is the object of
this division to serve in the capacity of "big
brother" to all foreign students. Personal
interviews and group get-togethers help to
bring these students into closer contact with
the rest of the Institute.

Boys' Work
GEORGE R. MCCAULLEY, '34

Opportunities to man boys' clubs in settle-
ment houses, Hi-Y's, Boy Scouts, etc., in
Greater Boston are numerous, and the
T. C. A. is asked to co-operate in this most
important work. Each year many Tech men
volunteer for this kind of work, especially
men from the Freshman class. This opportu-
nity to meet and work with boys of all kinds
has proven to be of great interest to all who
volunteer.
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Conferences
WILLIAM C. SCIIUMACHER, '34

Two general conferences are open for the
student bod'.' in connection with representa-
tives of other institutiIons: the Poland Spring
Conference hold at Poland Spring, Maine, the
latter part of February and the Northfield
Student Conference, held at East Northfield,
Mass., right following commencement. Other
smaller conferences come during the year.
The objective of the department is to obtain
individual development on the part of the
delegates attending and to adequatelv rep-
resent Technology in tlise intercollegiate
gatherings.

Office Division
JoHN STRENG, Gf'eneal Milinage

Room Registry and Information
KENNETH M. WARREN, '33

Supplementing the accommodations which
the Institute provides by dormitories, are
rooms which nen ma obtain in private
homes. For the days immediately preceding
and following registration dav, this service
will be given at the left of the lobby in Walker
Memorial.

The information cards which are filled out
by Freshmen and transfers, and which may
be seen by activities, fraternities, etc., are in
charge of this department. A time-table rack
in which time-tables of about 50 different
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roads are kept, is also under this department's
supervision.

Clipp ings and pictUres of current interest
are posted lailv on the bulletin board outside
the offict door.

Book Exchange

A. SrevE AVAKIAN, '33

The T. C. A. maiontains a hook exchange
where students max leave second-hand books,
drawling boards, in strumoents, etc., for sale at
two-thirds the original price paid for the same.
Here may ie purchasedi many books as re-
quired by courses at the I istituate.

Ticket Service

HARVEY MiORAS, JR., '34

A ticket Sirvice has been maintained Iy the
T. C. A. for the past two years. Tickets may
be obtatine for all theatres at box-office prices,
thus saving the student the trouble of going
to Boston to the rspective theatres for them.
This is one of the fastest groing services
of the organization, over thirteen hundred
orders being taken last year.

Before the Christmas holidavs and other
school vacations, the diffirent railroads and
steaniship companies send agents to the
T. C. A. office to sell tickets to the students.
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Advisory Board Solicitation
ARTUR CRoXSON, JR., '35

Overhead in the form of salaries for direc-
tion of the work comes from a mail solicitation
of faculty, corporation, son parents, and
sonic alumni. This departmn0 t has charge of
sending Out letters to the above-mentioned
group.

Advisory Board Receipts
WILLIAM D. HARPER, JR., '33

Money received from the letters sent out
comes directly to the treasurer of the Advisory
I3oard, Horace S. Ford. Records, however,
concerning the amounts received, and also
acknowledgments, arc attended to by this
division.

Service Division
RUSSELL H.s'iNOt, Ja., '34, Manager

Handbook
RUSSELL HASTINGS, JR., '34, General Manager
GEORGE E. BEST, 34, M1anaging 'dilor
CLARENCE J. WILLIAMS, JR., '35, Business

Manager
This is the thirty-sixth year that the

T. C. A. has published TuiE HAxoooK. This
year's edition is changed in many details,
making a more attractive book. TuE HAND-
1300K is sent to all Freshmen and transfers
about September 1st, and is sent to upper-
classmen on request.
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Social Work and Infirmary
CALVIN H1. MNaR, '33

Often various social organizations in and
near Boston ask for assistance in social work,
or in obtaining entertainment for special occa-
sions. The T. C. A. has always tried to be of
service as much as possible.

Subscriptions of the popular magazines are
given to the Infirnary for the students con-
fined there. Visits to patients are made by
representativcs of this department.

Freshman Service
WILLIAi E. RAND, '33

Prominent Juniors and Seniors are ap-
pointed each Spring to serve as advisors to
the incoming Freshmen in the Fall. The
Freshman is notified concerning his advisor
about the first of September. Each advisor
has three or four advisees with whom lie gets
in touch before the beginning of the term.
Upon the arrival of the Freshman, the advisor
helps him out in anything with which the new
man is unaccjuainted. After the start of the
school year, a Freshman Cabinet, consisting
of new men doing T. C. A. work, is organ-
ized. The annual Freshman Camp is also
under the administration of this department.

Tech Cabin
G. PETER GRANT, '35

Tech Cabin, with accommodations for 30,
was built at Lake Massapoag, twelve miles
from Lowell, in 1930 by the T. C. A. at a
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cost of approximately $6,000. Each Fall it is
uscd as hcadqtiartcrs during the Freshman
CtaMip, inl lUring the rest of the school year
it is used by various tecit OrganliZtations and
Stludents for week-end outings. During the
past school year ovr 500 people, most of thei
Tech students, enjoyed week-ends there.
Tech Cabin may be reserved for any group of
students by applving at the T. C. A. office.

Blotter
Joii.' T. CiiEN Y, JR., '35

Twent-five hundred 19x2 t desk blotters
are tdistributed every 'all to the studtit body.
Their purpose is to provide a medium for those
advertisers who have something to offer the
students, and also to f urnish a hatnii calendar
and telephone numbers of the Institute, ac-
tivities, and fraternities. A copy of this blotter
may be obtained in the T. C. A. office at the
opening of the Fall term.
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Employmenit Bureau
IT DENT employmiient at the Alassa-
ch istts istittie of Tc nliology is di-S rted bv tie U ndi ergradIuate Hm ploy-

iminlit ii, which is a divisiont of the Tech-
nologv (liristitn Association. The Blreau en-
dceaivors to arouse and maiiitain the interest
of emplovers, both industrial iid individual,
so that TCechlologv studnts xvill be niployed
wxiihn pairt-time positions ire availatble.

The traiinig at Technology cnables sttu-
dniits to accept opportunit iis wIitic hI calnot be
taken by studlItS of other schools in this
N iciit-, anI th i effor ts of the Ituream are
cosst atly obutainoig betthr possibilitius. The
Chiistmas and lid-ti Recesses iid the
S1tuliut i Vacation are priods ill wvliich the
men can make up in some degree the lack of
tiii Iitring the tirmi .

May prospective students hope to have
positionsi awoi itiog Ior them upon arrival in
Camb~ridge. This is ah11nost all impos'sibility,
as riiployxrs will not itgage a i an i til they
have secii and talked with him, and also there
are very few opportunities before school opens.

In addition it should he understood that
conptition for available positions is very
keen amiog the studcnts of the ma y duca-
tiona iistitutiotins ii this localitx. This causes
less itvmii u apcn i oi school, lowxer
wages, ald iuc-ased difficulty for the job
secker. The lock of time outside of school
hours is another handicap, especially for first-
year men and those who must carn a large
share of their expenses.
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The work of the first term is an important
foundation for the rest of the curriculum and
prospective students are advised to have suffi-
cient funds to cover at least the expenses of the
first school year. If parents can possibly pay
the expenses, te Student Should not he re-
qutiredl to earn his way, for self-support is a
handicap, and if unnecessarv, may deprive
some really needy student of his livelihood.

Tech -in - Turkey

IN the fall of 1928, aftr ai thorough investi-
gation of six iiioiittis, the ITicthniology
Christian Association decided to go in on

a foreign work projct a have many other
colleges. Robert College, Ist anblt (forimrIlv
Constantinople) wais selected as the plaici . The
college has an eiginiering diiatitnt ad

only English is spoken in the classroomi which
facilitates Technology's particular interest
there. The representative serves as an instruc-
tor in th Physics Department. Oi account
of the financial depression, the T. C. A.
Cabinet and Advisory Board have voted to
suspend the sending of a represntative this
year. The item of 81,000 whicti attends to
the representative's transportation and salary,
will remain in the budget, however, anticipat-
ing the sening mOt of a regular representative
the summer of 19313.

Judson T. Hiehle, '27, was the first repre-
sentative and he remained two xiears. The
next year Fred N. Dickerman, '30, served as
the representative, and last xear Louis S.
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Morse, Jr., '31, went over. The representa-
tives wrote back approximately every week
anl some of these letters appeared in The
Tech, thereby informing the Undergraduate
bod concerning the actual work done by the
representatixe. Through the courtesv of The
Tch, Tech Eninecrin' News, Voo DOo,
Technique and The Technology Review, Robert
College receives copies of these pu bications
free of charge, -which give the students over
there a very definite idea of happenings here.

The betafit" of the Tech-in-Turkey project
are mainly fourfold: (1) Beiefit to the college
and the student body by the prresnce of our
representat ive-fina cial, teaching and in-
formal association wxith the students, (2) The
real development obtained by the representa-
tive being in another part of the world for a
year, (3) The planting, figuratively speaking,
of Tech's banner in another country, and (4)
The laying of foundat ions, small though they
ma' be, 'which might make for better under-
standing, good xill, and world peace.

From official riports sent by the President
of Robert College and others, as xxell as the
enthlsiasm of th r'preseItitiVe s themseix-es,
comes the distinct reaction that the Tech-in-
Turkey project is xwell worth while and that
Technology students have made possible a
proposition -which means much to students in
Robert College and to Technology.
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The -f. I. T. Student House

;the result of tI interest of an atnonv-
mous donor, a house at 159 lay State
Road, Boston, has been imale plossible

for twenty students. Ilie doilor has paid the
rental of this house and furnished the same.
Direct control of the house is in the hands of
the Advisory Board of the Technology Chris-
tian Association and the student executive
coitutnittee of the house. Alen desiring to be
candidates for admission will apphy to -'I r.
Pennell N. Aborn at the T. C. A. office or the
Executive Committee of the house for appi-
cation blank and constitution. A hostess is
selected by the Advisor' hoard and she assists
the Executive Committee in running the
house. The house is decidedly a co-operative
effort, the occupants doing the work. This
work averages about forty minutes a lay and
permits men rooming and boarding there to
live at a much redUced rate.
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Cmnmanuel (ijitCbj (Episcopal)
(Near the Public Garden)

Newbury Street, near Arlington Street
Rev. Benjamin M. Washburn, D.D.,

Rector.
Rev. Lloyd R. Gillmett.

SUNDAY SERVICES
8.00 and 10.15 a.m. The Holy Com-

m1lnin
11.)0 a.m. Morning Service and Sermon
4.00 p.m. Musical Service and Sermon
6.30 p.m. Emmanuel Club for Students

FRIDAY
8.30 p.m. initaniel Sorial Club for

Stuldeits

M eztminzter JLouae
PRESBYTERIAN STUDENT CENTER

185 Bay State Road

REV. JOHN A. GREGG
Alinister to Students

Students' Meeting at 4.45 p.m.
every Sunday. Free student supper at
6.00 P.M.

Social evening every week-end.
House open at all times for student

gatherings.
Choice rooming accommodations

for ten nien.
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Directory of Churches

BAPTIST

First Baptist Church in Hoston, Cort-
mo)nwealth Ave. ani (arendon St. Service
11.00 A.M. Christiai Endeavor 6.15 P.M.

Brookline Baptist Church, Coolidge
Corner. Service 11.00 A.M. Student Meeting
5.30 P.M.

First Baptist Church in Camobridge,
River St. near Central Square. Service 10.30
A.M. Student NICeting 0.15 P.M.

Tremont Temple, Tremoont St. near
School St., Boston. Service 10.25 A.M. Chris-
tian Endeavor 5.30 P.M.

Old Cambridge Baptist Church, Massa-
chusetts Ave. and IHarvarm St. Service 10.45
A.M. Student Nleeting 7.30 e. .

CllRISTIAN SCIENCE

First Church of Christ Scientist, Fat-
mhonth, Norway, and St. Paul Sts., loston.
Service 10.45 A.M.

CONGREGATIONAL

Mount Vernon Church, lleacon St. and
Massachusetts Ave., loston. Service 11.00
A.M. Student Meeting 7.30 P.M.
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TRINITY CHURCH
Copley Square

MINISTERS
A RTHUR LEE KINSOLVING, Rector
WILLIAM E. GARDNER
OTIs R. RICE
ROBERT L. BULL, JR.

SUNDAY SERVICES
8.00 A.M. Holy Communion

11.00 A.M. Morning Prayer and Ser-
mon

4.00 P.M. Musical Service and Med-
itation

5.30 P.M. Young People's Fellow-
ship

7.30 p.M. Evening Service and Ad-
dress

The Church is liberal and progres-
sive and welcomes to its fellowship
all thinking students.

The Young People's Fellowship offers
a varied program of devotions, lectures,
discussions, dramatics, and social activi-
ties. Several informal groups are formed
for study and special interests.
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Harvard Church in Brookline, Marion and
Harvard Sts. Service 11.00 A.M. Student Meet-
ing 6.15 P.M.

First Church in Cambridge, Corner
Garden and MIason Sts. Service 11.00 A.M.

Student 'Mecting 7.15 e.M.

Old South Church, Copley Square,
Boston. Service 11.00 A.M. Student Supper
5.30 I.M.

Prospect St. Congregational Church,
near Central Square, Canbridlge. Service
10.30 A.M. Stntdent Meeting 6.30 i.M.

Church of the Covenant, Berkeley and
Newbury Sts., Boston. Service 10.45 A.M.
Social Hour 5.00 P.M.

Park St. Congregational Church, Park
and Tremont Sts., Boston. Service 10.30 A.M..
Christiian Endeavor 5.45 P.m.

EPISCOPAL
Cathedral Church of St. Paul, opposite

Park St. Subway, Boston. Service 11.00 A.M.

Emmanuel Church, 15 Newbury St.,
Boston. Service 11.00 A.M. Emmanuel Club
6.30 P.M.

Trinity Church, Copley Square, Boston.
Service 11.00 A.M. Young People's Fellowship
5.30 P.M.

Church of the Advent, Brimmer St.,
Boston. Service 10.30 A.M.

Christ Church in Cambridge, Garden St.
near Harvard Square. Service 11.00 A.M.
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I®r'

CHRIST CHURCH
A. D. 1759

Harvard Square, Cambridge

REV. C. LESLIE GLENN

Garden Street Tel. University 1569

REV. ROBERT W. FAY
Parish House Tel. University 5315

MR. CUSHING TOPPAN

1306 Mass. Ave. Tel. Porter 1387
Sunday Services Holy Communion,

7.30; (St. John's Chapel, 8.30)
Morning Prayer and Sermon, 11.00
Evening Prayer and Sermon, 7.30
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L UTIIERAN

University LutheranAssociation, Brattle
Hall. near Iarvard Sgtjare, Cambridge. Ser-
vice 10.45 A.M. Stipper ( ;at heing 6.15 P.M. (at
7 Btickiingham Place).

METIODIST

Copley M. E. Church, corner EIxeter and
Newbury Sts., lostmi. Service 11.00 A.M.

Stident Grotip 7.30 P.M.
Epworth M. E. Church, Massachusetts

Ave., oppsite Waterhouse St., Cambridge.
Service 10.30 A.M.

St. Mark's M.E. Church, Park and Ver-
non Sts., Brookliie. Service 11.00 A.M.

PRESBYTERIAN

First Presbyterian Church, corier Har-
vard aid lierce Sts., hr okline. Service 10.45
A.M. Sttdlent Grotup t.15 P.M.

Westminster House, 185 Bay State Road.
Sttdett Meeting 5.00 t.M.

CATIOLIC

St. Paul's Church, Arrow and De Wolfe
Sts., Cambridge.

St. Mary of the Annunciation, Harvard
and Norfolk Sts., Cambridge.

'The Cathedral, Waslington and Union
Park Sts., Boston.

St. Cecilia, Belvidere and St. Cecilia Sts.,
Bostoin.
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0Ib *outb Ciurcb
IN BOSTON

COPLEY SQUARE
Rev. RUSSELL HENRY STAFFORD.

D.D., Minister
Rev. DANIEL BLISS

Associate Minister
S. LAWRENCE .JOHNSON

Secretary for Student work

SUNDAY
11.00 A.M. Worship service with ser-

mon
9.45 A.M. Young People's Division

of the Church School
5.15 P.M. Student Group

Supper served at 25 cents
each

6.30 P.M. Student Group Discussion
Meeting

4.30 P.M. Worship service with ser-
mon

WEDNESDAY
8.00 P.m. Worship service with ser-

mon
Students are cordially welcome at

all services and are especially invited
to the Social Hour and Discussion
Meeting beginning 5.15 P.M. Sundays.
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UNITARIAN

Arlington St. Church, corner Arlington
alld HOSt1n Mts., Rostoii. SrViCt 11.00 A.m.
Opcin li arth Club (bi-wccklv) 6.30 p.M.

Harvard St. Unitarian Church, corner
H- arvard and IIatncock Sts., Camibridge. Ser-
vice 11.00 A.M.

First Church in Cambridge, Harvard
S<ja ri. Sorrice 11.00 A.M. j onior Parish 6.30
P.M.

First Church in Boston, Berkeley and
Al) (rlbmough Sts. Service 11.00 A.M. 1030
Club (bi-wtkly) 7.30 Pi.m.

Second Church in Boston, Beacon St.
an1( Audubon Rd. Servicc 11.00 A.M. Emerson
Guild (bi-\weekly) 6.30 P.M.

Kings Chapel, School and Treinont Sts.,
Boston. Scrvicc 10.45 A.M. ireenman Club 7.30
P.M.

UNIVERSALIST1

Church of the Redemption, Boylston
amn I pswich Sts., Boston. Service 10.45 A. M.
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hinibcr5itp RLutbjeran CburcIj
Brattle I fall, 40 Jtrattle Street

CA- XI l It IGE
Norman D. Goehring, Pastor

10.45 A.M. Mloring Worship.
6.15 P'.M. Stiudent Siipper ani(I Forttio

111r111 ill the hIooIe of thle
pastor, 7 tllckiigliaio PIIace

'hje jfirt Cburcb of Cijri.t,
,*cicntiqt

(TllE 'M)T11~F? (1111,C11)
Falmouth, Norway and St. Paul

Streets, Boston

Sunday Services: 10.45 A.M.
and 7.30 P.\.

WefCillesly Evenig Mleetiig. 7.30 P.1I.

Prospect *t. Congregational
Cburt)

(Near Cettiral Sliuare. C'1a11,brid'e)
Rev. W. M. MACNAIR, Pastor

177 Illanock Street
T(i. UNIversity 9658

Services 10.30 and 7.30. Young people
6.30. Sunday Sciool 12 M1. Prospect
Class of leii at 12 M.

A YOUNG PEOPLE'S CHURCH
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Freshimeii am] Fraternsities
A E11 IH M A N oit rin Techinolov has

thrcc gencral possibilit ics open to him
inl thc matter of living quarters: the

dormitories, the maiiy romiiitg or aipartment
housis, aid th fraternities. Since so matty of
the toterilig class are unfamiliar with the
frateritiy situation we feel that a word of
introdilction may bl helpful.

In all thore ar itaout six hundred and fifty
un1dclrgrad (atI s d ist ributecd amiong thfe twvent y-
nime fiatcrnities which own liouses. Among
tie twent-nin , itniost every type of frater-
nite is repr>ented. There are nationals and
locals, small tiis and fairit I arge ones, frater-
nitits wihlicl have religiou requirements and
frat-rnities which d10 not, and it fact every
variation il tpe that is corton at all col-
legs. Most of the twenty-nine houses are in
Boston, although there are a few itl Brookline
and ('ambridc.

Although the fraternitie differ from each
other in many rspects, there are a few dis-
tinctive featires which are common to all of
them. In thic first place, thc are primarily
serious organizations whiose purpose is to pro-
vide plhasait atd stiiulating conditions for
working. The foundrs of these fraternities
recogttizedI fite social need which existed at
Tech, but they instilled into their groups the
principle that social life should be onil a
supplement to education. It has followed,
therefore, that the fraternity upperclassmen
enourage iind supervise, to a1 certain extent,
both th- stucdis and activi ities of the Fresh-
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Ioan members, and every effort is made to
Imaintain scholarship.

No discussion of the fraternity situation
would ever be COImplete Without a word about
the "rushing" system, which is the name for
the methoi by whic new members are se-
lecteil. It seellIs IecUliar to outsiders thti this
"rushing" is odoiie before school opens but
there is so little spare time once classes have
started that each fraternity tries to get its
qtiota of Freslineo is soon as possible. Each
group makes an organized search for likely
candidatS, and Since so MUcIi must 1)i aCCiom-
pisliied in a short time, the Ureishmiiiii are sure
to be startled by th abruptness Of the whole
procedure. Freshmen are often stopped in the
halls by fraternity iieni, whom they have
never seen before, and invited to the frater-
nity houses. It is naturallx diffictilt for some
of then to appreciate the ileaing of the golf,
ditier, and theatre invitations that they re-
CeiV, bUt there is, however, a real reason for
them. It is nce sary that the rush(,, bc enter-
tained and at his case; otherwise it is impos-
sible for the necessary friendship and cofi-
dence to be developed. The recipients of these
invitations should feel soiewhat coipli-
mented on being selected for considetation.
Invitations to join are given personally after
unanimious approval by the fraternity mem-
bers. Some fraternities will demand all llie-
diate answer, but the Freshman should receive
such an invitation wi ith suspicion, especially
if fie has seen no other houses. H sihould also
regard with suspicion any remarks made by
members of one fraternity concerning another.
His opinion of a fraternity should be based
solely otn what lie has seen of it himself. The
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most important thing is the matter of friend-
ships, for a fraternity man's intimate friends
are very likely to he limited to his frajtcrnity
brother". His social life, centers about frater-
nity activities, atlul should bw a source of crnd-
less pleasure. The life at t Institute is such
that geitral social activities are ptinfUly
limlitedI, anid a lm it's fraternitv, therefore, filfs
a great gap iin his college life.

Frreshmen interested iin joining a fraternity
should realize that the' mtu tst look at frater-
nities even more thoroughlyv than the frater-
nities look at them. Before anNv man accepts

ainvitation to join he shoulI miet every
active member of the fr:trtitv; sotme frater-
llities m1av attemlpt to inihicnCe a1 rulShcc by
presenting a fcw of thl( outsta1ndinig mnen.
Often a rushee t%-ill be entertained Iv Seniors
exclusively, but if It' i., wise lie will remember
that j unit rs and Sophomioros are his potential
friends. In looking at tity fraternity the Fresh-
man Ias a right to know the ais and policies
of the group. Many Freshmen go wrong be-
cause of previous opinions based upon the
reputation of another chapter of a particular
fraternitv. The local cliapter is the more im-
portant consideration because it contains the
Iren with whom the man will live for four
years. A nationil reputation gives little satis-
faction to a man who ia iin the wrong local
chapter. The varionti fraterities have in-
dividtil characteristics which should be rec-
ognized by the Freshman, who should select a
group it which lit, will le congenial.

There are some iiattil considerations
which are of importance in selecting a four-
year home. Most important of these are con-
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venient location, comfortable living quarters,
and good meals.

Sorotilmes men who want to join fraterni-
tics ale not invited to join at first. If these
nn really want to join one, they will be able
t do so. Thie: important thing is for them to
get into activities and win some recognition
there, and then the fraternities will take
notice.
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Fraternities
Alpha Kappa Pi (AKII). 136 TliorndikeStreet, Brookline. Founded 1921 at Newark

College of Iigineering. Kappa chapter.
Estabislied 1929. 11 chapters. Regent 1879.

Alpha Phi Delta (A). 529 Columbus
Avenue, Boston. Founded 1915 at Syracuse
University. Tau Chapter. Established in 1928.
25 chapters. Robert 1. Rossi, President.
Kenmore 0265.

Alpha Tau Omega (ATi) 37 Bay State
Road, Boston. Foundud 1865 at Virginia
Military Intitutc. Beta Gamma cliapter.
Establihdied 1895. 91 chapters. John G. Hayes,
President. Cornmonwealth 8029.

Beta Theta Pi (1OlI). 241 Ki it Street,
Brookline. Founded 1839 it limi U ' niver-
sity. Beta Upsilon chapter. Establislied 1913.
86 ciptcrs. John E. Iogan, President. Re-
gent 7710.

Chi Phi (X\I). 22 Thle Fenwa, Boston.
Founded 1824 at Princeton University. Beta
chapter. Establslhe( 1890. 30 chapters.
George H. Ropes, President. Kenmore 4187.

Delta Kappa Epsilon (AKE). 403 Nlinio-
rial Drive, Cambridge. Founded 1847 at ale
Univisitv. Sigtia Tau cliaptcr. 46 cliapters.
University 8150.

Delta Psi (AT). 428 Memorial Drive,
Cambridge. Founded 1847 at Columbia Uni-
versitv. Tau ciaptr. Established 1899. 9
chapters. W. M. I. Kloetite, President. Uni-
versity 5667.

Delta Tau Delta (ITA). 255 St. Paul
Street, Brooklite. Founded 1859 at Bethany
College. Beta Nu chapter. Establisied 1899.
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74 ciapters. John A. Osteriann, President.
RCgent 8172.

Delta Upsilon (AT). 526 Beacon Street,
Boston. Fotiteld 1831 at Williams. Tecli-
nologv cliaptcr. EstablliSed 80I1. 54 cllap-
ters. Ciiarls 1. Britton, 1resideit. Common-
wealt i 8124.

Kappa Sigma (K . 33 Bay State Road,
Boston. "ounded 186r) at University (f \ir-

ginia. Gamma Pi cibapter. Estabislsied 1914.
108 chiaItIrs. Duke Selig, Jr., Presidetit.
Conimm\%nwealth 8501.

Lambda Chi Alpha (A XA). 441 Beacon
StreCet, iloStOT. I"Ounded 1909 at ROStOn 1Uni-
versit. Lambda Zeta chiapter. Establisled
1912. 80 ciaptrs. 1 1wis W. Moore, Presi-
dent. Commnonwealthi 9102.

Phi Beta Delta (4lBA). 52.3 Newbury
Street, Boston. Founded 1912 at Columbia
Universit - . ThltIta clapter. Establiseld 1920.
32 chaptcr. Norman B. Krim, President.
Cnmimnwealthi 7775.

Phi Beta Epsilon (<BE). 400 Memorial
Drive, Cambridge. Founded 1890 at Tech-
tlog10. I Ieal. W. W. Laird, Jr., President.
University 2341.

Phi Gamma Delta (FA). 28 The Fen-
way, (oston. Founded 1848 at Wasiitton
and Jefferson College. IotaI Mu chapter.
Establislied 181). 72 ciapters. Hoyt P. Steele,
President. ( Ilimmtttmtivealth 8048.

Phi lota Alpha 41 A). 471 Beacon Street,
Bostcn. Founded F)21 at R(insslaer Poly-
teclie Istitut . Gaminia clhapter. Estab-
lislied 132. 1It chiapters. Carl W . Ziegler,
Prcsid( nt. Uotmnonwealthi 8774.

Phi Kappa (IK). 278 Commonwealth
Avenue, Boston. Founded 1889 at Brown
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Univ-ersity. Eta chapter. Established 1Q18.
23 ciiapte. Josepli 11. Coenen, President.
Circlc X41>8.

Phi Kappa Sigma (4,K-1). 530 Beacon
Strcct, koston. Foundled 1850 at University
of Pcniislvnia. Alphia 'Mu liapter. Estab-

103. 38 cliapters. Robert G. lieunry,
Jr., Prsidnt. Coiniwialth 8630 and
Circle 9561.

Phi Mu )elta (-FA). 330 Bay State
Road, Boston. Founded 118 at University
of New 1lamipshire. Nu Delta chapter. Estab-
lished 1922. 14 cliapters. Donald G. Fink,
President. ReIgent 6784.

Phi Sigma Kappa (<'MK). 487 Common-
wealth Avenue, Boston. Founded 1873 at
Massachusetts .\gricultural College. Omicron
chapter. Fstablishied 1902. 51 chapters. Alli-
son R. Dorman, Jr., President. Common-
wealth 8093.

Psi )elta (*A). 326 Bay State Road,
Boston. Founded 1922 at Tecltnology. Local
ch-apter. Alortimuer P. Williams, President.
Aspinwall 9852.

Sigma Alpha Epsilon (1A\E). 484 Beacon
Strect, Boston. Uounded 1856 at University
of Alabama. Mass. lota clapter. Elstalisiled
1892. 103 cieihateis. Charles H. Tluttmm,
President. C uisoiwultlh 7762 and 8065.

Sigma Alphia Mu ). 83 Egmont
Str eet, Brookline. Iioundled 1909 at College
of thu Cits i)t Nw York. Xi chapter. Estab-
li-led 1917. 33 ciapters. Ialvin J. \laver,

irosident. University 7416.
Sigma Chi (I X). 532 Beacon Street,

Boston. Founded 1855 at M1iami 'niversity.
Alpha Theta chapter. Establisued 1882. 88
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chapters. Asa H. Jewell, President. Common-
wealth 8095.

Sigma Nu (2N). 259 St. Panl Street,
Brookline. Founded 1869 at Virginia Mili-
tary I nstitute. Epsilon Theta chapter. Estab-
lislied 1922. 95 chapters. James E. Norcross,
President. Regent 4475.

Sigma Omega Psi (IQl9). 18 Winslow
Road, Boston. Founded 1910 at the College
of the City of New York. Xi chapter. Estab-
lished 1922. 19 chapters. Phillip Polansky,
Presi(lent. Regent 2692.

Tau Delta Phi (T b). 48 Manchester
Road, Brookline. Founded 1910 at College
of the Citv of New York. Eta chapter. Estab-
lished 1920. 18 chiapters. Charles B. Burwen,
President. Regent 5396.

Tau Epsilon Phi (TEl'). 158 Naples
Road, Brookline. Fouinded 1910 at Colunibia
University. Xi cliapter. Established 1910.
32 chapters. Irwin E. Hattis, President.
Regent 6793.

Theta Chi (O X). 528 Beacon Street,
Boston. Founded 1856 at Norwich Univer-
sity. Beta chapter. Established 1902. 45 chap-
ters. Roger P. Congdon, President. Kenmore
3249.

Theta Delta Chi (OA X). 314 Memorial
Drive, Camhridge. Founded 1847 at Union
College. Theta Denteron chapter. Estab-
lished 1900. 30 chapters. Roland D. Glenn,
President. University 6358.

Theta Xi (01)). 66 Bay State Road,
Boston. Founded 1864 at Rensselaer Poly-
technic Institute. Delta chapter. Established
1885. 31 chapters. Frederick W. Wetimiller,
President. Commonwealth 8614.
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CONSTITUTION
of the

Massachusetts Institute of Technology

Undergraduate Association

Preamble
HE-REAS, it seems wise that all ac-
tivities aiong the students of the
Massachusetts Institute of Tech-

iologv should ie so organized and conducted
as to work for the good of the welfare and
renu)wn of the 'MASSACHUSETTS IN-
STITuTE O)[ TECOIN()lt)GY, it is fitting
that some cenitrahl uruanizatiol, chosen and
controlled h the Si uie lt hod, have ind exer-
cisc general powers of supervision over all in-
dividual activities insofar is thev affect the
student hod'.' as a whole.

To this end it seems necessarv that the en-
tire bodv of undergraduates should le brought
together as a unit in order that legislation and
executive powers May be transferred upon
such a central body as is mentioned in the pre-
ceding paragraph. It is, therefore, enacted by
the undergraduates attending the MASSA-
CIIUSETTS INSTITUTE OF TECIINOI,-
OGY that such a general organization should
be effected and to this end the following con-
stitution governing the student body is
adopted.

104
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Constitution

ARTICLE I
Name of Organizatiun

THE ine of this Organization shall be
the 'MASSAC I ISI'ITTS INSTITUTE OF
TECIINOlOGY I NDERGRADUATE AS-
SOCIATION.

ARTICLE II
Purpose

The purpose of this organization is to regu-
late and control the acts of the student body
in its relation to the Institute and to the gen-
eral public, and to exercise such supervision
over the several student activities as will in-
sure that the same are conducted in the best
interest of the student body.as a whole and to
the credit of the NIMASSACIIVSETTS IN-
STITUTE OF TECHNOLOGY.

ARTICLE III
Hembership

All registered students at the Massachusetts
Institute of Technology are by virtue of such
registration members of this organization,such
membership to be subject to such rules and
regulations as may be herein or hereinafter en-
acted by this organization.

ARTICLE IV
Inslitute Committee

Section 1. All the legislative and executive
powers of this association are hereby invested
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in arepresentative body to be chosen as herein-
after provided. This ibody shall be known as
the INSTITUTE CO L MITTEE.

Section 2. All acts and decisions of the In-
stitute Committee shall be considered to be
the facts and decisions of this Association, ex-
cept that on petition presented in writing by
fifty students, within ten days of the enact-
ment of such acts and decisions by the Insti-
tute Committee, they salill be presented to the
Association for ratification or rejection, as
provided in Section 3.

Section 3. On receipt of a petition as pro-
vided in Section 2, the Institute Committee
shall, within four days, issue a call for a gen-
eral vote on the matter in (lUestion, the same
being taken by xwritten ballot within fourteen
days but not earlier than seven days, after the
issue of such a call. Two-thirds of the ballots
cast shall be necessary to annul any act or de-
cision of the Institute Committee.

Section 4. The I nstitute Committee shall
consist of three moembiers of each class, of
whom one shall be the Class President, the
other two to be elected at large; and one from
each of the following undergraduate organiza-
tions:

Dormitory Committee
M. I. T. A. A.
Musical Clubs
Tech Show
Technique
Technology Christian Association
The Tech
The Voo Doo
Tech Engineering News
Combined Professional Societies
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Walker NleioiaL Committee
Architectural Student Council
Budget Comntit tee
Elections Commtittee
Point System Comimittee
Section 5. An- other organization now

existing or hereafter duly organized by the
undergraduates max, by two-thirds vote of
the Institute Committee, be granted repre-
sentation thereon, and any activity having a
representative on the committee may, by a
similar two-thirds vote, be denied such a rep-
resentation, provided notice of the proposed
action of the committee shall have been given
the netmhers of that organization and full
opportunity granted them to present argu-
ments and reasons why such action should not
be taken.

Section 6. After the acceptance of this Con-
stitution by the stulent body, the election of
representatives on the Institute Committee
on the part of class organizations or other
student organizations shall be deemed an ac-
ceptance of this Constitution and its authority.

ARTICLE V
Organization of the Institute Commnttlee

Section 1. The officers of the In stitute Com-
mittee shall consist of a President, Vice-
President, Secretary and Treasurer, w\,ho, with
the chairman of the Walker Mnemorial Com-
mittee and one more member elected at large
by the committee from its members shall con-
stitute an Executive Committee.

Section 2. The President of the Senior Class
shall be the President of the Institute Com-
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mittee, and ti Chairman of til I Budget Com-
Ilmittee shall Ib the Treasurer of the Institute

Commnittee. All other Ihoicers of the Commit tee
shall he chosen annuttallv by the Committee by
-writtenl ballot.

Section 3. The Institut' ('ommittle shall
enact such li-ILaws as may be deemied Ices-
sary and not inconsistent with the provisions
of this Constitution.

ARTICL E VI
A1menidmcnis

Amendments to this Constitution may be
reconmended by the Isti(ti t( Committte or
by a petition of one hundred (100) iembers of
the Associationt. Am- amllltelnhdmntts so ricomt-
mttended shall le Sltbmitted b tI Inl(stitl(te
Committee to the entire bo(yi' for coisitdera-
tion and adoption. iull notiCe of such pro-

Posed amlilinicnt. shall he subm hiitted to the
entire student bodl tor onId rationlby publi-
cation or posting at least thirtv das before
tiui day set for voting; two thirds of the votes
Cast shall he necessary to adopt the same, pro-
vided tweltx-five per cent (25%) of the total
membership vote.

By-Laws
ARTICLE I

The name of this organization shall be the
Institute Committee.

ARTICLE II
The function of this committee shall be as

provided for in Article IV, Section 1, of the
ConstitLution.
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ARTICLE III
Section 1. The meombership of the I nstitute

Commit tee shall consist of three members of
eaci class of whoni one siall Ib the class (resi-
dent, the othur two shall bI menbrs of the
class vlicted at hirge by th i class; and shall
fuitherimoreconsist of iitiiisintati frim
cach I!lndelgradliiate Organization to whiiont a
scat has bel granteld as heriinafter providid;
Mid, in additio, t1 ChilairmnT) of the variOUs
stanlding conmnittces of tho Institute Com-
mittce who are granted ex-officio menbership
of the Institute Coimtittec.

Sction 2. The clas1 members shall attend
the first nmecting A the I lstitlte ( Co itte
after thcir cliction. They shall not have the
right to vot oi any (iustions at this mieting
except Hi elctiilon of officcrs of the Institute
Committei. In this (Icction the supirseded
members Iiall not have the right to vote. At
the adjournment of this imeeting the retiring
class rlpresentatives hiall gjc ip l) their scats
to t hinw reprxtitisiitt toiv.

Section 3. All itimliiers of the Institute
CoiTnittee shall aSSmn office at thI organiza-
tion of lie tiew Institute Committee ill Alav
anld hold same uinitil the last netting of that
Institut Committee. Orgainizatiots changing
officis at periods oth r thia this shall not
change their rcprisenttive iuntil the regular
tine as definid above.

Section 4. All vac ncit s itt the Institute
Connittishiall bII filltd by the organization
(conc0rntCid ill accordance with the ctistoii of
that orgaiizaitiol. No pcrson may become a
mtitmbwr of thi Iistituti Cotimmittee witholit
submitting written credentials from the organ-
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ization which lie represents. In case ti official
representative of an organization cannot be
present at a meeting of tle Institute Coln-
mittee, the Committee may seat a substitute
who shall have a written authorization signed
by the absent member or by the organization
which lie represents.

ARTICLE IV
Section 1. The officers and Executive (m-

mittee, as provided for in Article V, Sections 1
and 2, of tie Constitation, shall, With tihe' ex-
ception of the President, the Chairman of the
Budget Committee, and the Chairman of the
Walker Memorial Committee, be elected by
written ballot at the first ieelting followi Ing
the i lection of the representatives froi tile
classes. Voting in this election shall be in ac-
corilance with Article Ill, Section 2 of these
B13s aws.

Section 2. Standing committees and other
comiittes shall be orgaiized, and shall
operate in accordance with the REGULA-
TIONS OF COMMITTEES.

ARTICLE V
Section 1. It shall be the dilts of the Presi-

dent to preside at all tiings of the I nStitLite
Committee and of the Executive Committee.
It shall be his further duty to sign all checks
issued by the I n1ititute Cmmittie.

Section 2. The Vice-President shall assume
the duties of President in case of the absence
of the latter. In case of his resignation, how-
ever, the Vice-President of the Institute
Committee shall become President of the In-
stitulte Committee, or his successor shall be
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Technology Clothes Shop
90 Mass. Ave., opposite Technology

TAILORING
Cleansing, Pressing & Repairing

POR 5733-W

Tech Pharmacy
86 MASS. AVE.

(Opposite Homberg Infirmary)

PRESCRIPTIONS FILLED

Complete Line of Drugs and
School Supplies

SODAS AND LUNCHES

NICE PLACE TO EAT AND
BROWSE AROUND

We Deliver Porter 0059
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JOIN
THE TECHNOLOGY COOP

and
Save Money on Your Purchases

By joining the Coop you become a storekeeper for

yourself, just as absolutely as if you rented a store,
put in a stock of meirchandise and employed sales-
people. A MNIEMBFRSHIP IN THE TECH COOP
also makes you a member at the Harvard Square
Store.

THE TECHNOLOGY COOP
is [he offcial source of required textbooks, draw.
ing instruments aidigeneral upplies.

JOIN BEFORE MAKING
A PURCHASE

Dividends cannot be paid on purchases made previ-
OUS to taking out membership. At the time You
join you will receive a membership card with a
number. This is the number of your membership
and should be given to the sales person every time

ou iiake a purchase of 25 cents or over at the
TECHNOLOGY BRANCH, the BARBER SHOP
or the HARVARD SQUARE STORE.
The dividend last year was 10 per cent on cash and
8 per cet on charge accounts. These dividend
checks will be readv in October.
Checks are cashed (not exceeding $100.00) and
Charge Accounts opened for members only. The
membership fee is $1.00 for the liscal year starting
JULY 1st and endingJUNE 30th.

TECHNOLOGY BRANCH
Harvard Cooperative Society, Inc.

76 Massachusetts Avenue
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THE
COOP BARBER SHOP

Operated to satisfy your indi\idual
taste with

5 BARBERS 5
Specializing in HAIR Cu rrING

for TECHNOLOGY MEN
The management believes that

PROPER SANITARY PRECAUTIONS
Are vitally important so we have

installed the
INDIVIDUAL HAIR BRUSH

AND COMB
Every hairbrush and comb before
being used on your head has been

WASHED IN SOAP AND WATER

and SUBMERGED in a
POWERFUL GERM KILLING

SOLUTION
Then they are enclosed in an envelope

to keep them clean until used.
In addition to this

YOU SAVE MONEY
For you get your DIVIDEND on all

Barber Shop work amounting
to over 25 cents

TECHNOLOGY BRANCH
H. C. S. BARBER SHOP

80 Massachusetts A, enue
Next door to IW alton's Lunch
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C(bauncp 'all *bjool
553 Boylston Street

BOSTON, MASSACHUSETTS

Devotes itself wholly to preparation
of students for the Massachusetts

Institute of Technology

FRANKLIN T. KURT,
Principal

The
Massachusetts Institute

of Technology
CAMBRIDGE, MASS.

, Any of the following publications
will be sent free upon request

CATALOGUE FOR THE ACADEMIC YEAR
GRADUATE STUDY AND RESEARCH
SUMMER SESSION BULLETIN

Correspondence should be addressed
to the Director of Admissions
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elected by the Institute Committee. He shall
assume the responsibility of collecting and
filing reports of the four classes of sub-
committees of the Institute Committee as
provided in Article X1.

Section 3. The Secretary shall keels all rec-
ords of the Institute Committee and shall
send notices of all meetings to all members of
the Committee.

Section. 4. The Treasurer shall receive, be
responsible for, and disburse all moneys of the
Institute Committee antI all of its sub-com-
mittes in accordance with the regulations of
the Budget Committee. He shall act as sole
depositor for all moneys belonging to the
Classes.

Section 5. The Executive Committee shall
receive and consider all matters brought be-
fore it by the student body, and shall present
to the Institute Committee for action such
matters as are deened important, together
with the facts pertaining thereto. The Execu-
tive Committee shall hold two special meet-
ings each year, one in the spring and one in
the fall, for the purpose of regulating the
extra-curricula calendar.

ARTICLE VI

Section 1. The Institute Committee shall
hold meetings every two weeks throughout
the school year.

Section 2. Special meetings may be called
at any time by the President or by the Execu-
tive Committee. Within three days after hav-
ing received the written request of ten mem-
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bers, the President shall call a necting of the
Institute (omiittee to be convened within
five days of thi lhate of the reiuest.

Section 3. Tie ordr of liisiness for Iusti-
tute Committee imeitings shall he as follows:

1. Roll tall. 2. Reading minutes of pre-
vious ieeting. 3. Special business. 4.
Rcports of Standing Committees. 5. Re-
ports of other committees. 6. Old lusi-
ness. 7. New business.

Section 4. Roberts' Ruiles of Order shall
cover all procedures of this Committee except
those covered by the Constitution and By-
Laws.

ARTICLE VII

No mecting shall begin or continue unless at
least a quorui of two-thirds the total imim-
bership is present.

ARTICLE VIII

Section 1. No fines; sliall be levied for late-
ness or absence but such lateness and absence
shall be published in the issue of The Tech
following the meeting at which such lateness
or absence occurs.

Section 2. Proxies will be accepted for
absence as defined in Section 3.

Section 3. If the full representation of any

organization is not present it txio consecutive
meetings of the Institute Committee, and if
any organization Ias consecutivelv two prox-
ies antI an abnce in any order, that organi-
zation shall forfeit its right to representation
on the Committee, which representation shall
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not be granted until the Instittite Committee
has been in reccipt of a formal petition from
the organization giving due assurance that
such absence shall not recur, and sliall have
passed Ot this petition in accordance with
Article IX, Section 2, of these By-Laws.

ARTICLE IX

Section 1. To le granted represetitation on
tle Instituote Committee, an organization
MUst have existed one and one-half calendar
years, aitd iust cither have had a miiitinum
of 50 students taking active part in it during
otie institute teri, or must have traditions
which render it worthy of representation.

Section 2. IIaving fulfilled these retuire-
ments, the organization mrtav be granted repre-
sentation at the discretion of the Institute
Committee, a two-thirds vote of all niibers
present being reqiuirced.

ARTICLE X

Section 1. Any organization appearing be-
fore the public as an N\. I. T. Undergradiuate
Organization must first le granted this privi-
lege by a two-thirds vote of the Institute
Committee. This privilege may be withdrawnit
at any time by a similar vote providing the
matter has beenl duly inv"estigatedI and dule
notice lhas been givnI to t lie organization con-
cerned. The constitutions of all such orgatti-
zations shall be kept by the Institute Com-
mittee.

Section 2. The organizations so recognized
are the organizations classified as Class A and
Class B activities in Article IV, Section 7, of
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the Budget Committee Constitution, and the
following:

Baton
Beaver Club
Beaver Key Society
Boat Club
Catholic Club
Chess Club
Chinese Students' Club
Cleofan
Dramashop
Debating Society
Frieze and Cornice
Hexalpha
Masque
Menorah Society
M. I. T. Post Society of

Engineers
Osiris
Outing Club
Physical Society
Polo and Riding Club
Quadrangle Club
Radio Society
Rifle Club
Scroll
Squash Racquets Club
Stylus
Track Club
Walker Club
Woopgaroo

American Military

Section 3. Any organization of a tempo-
rary character wishing to appear before the
public as an M. I. T. undergraduate organiza-
tion may be granted this privilege for a period
of two months by a two-thirds vote of the
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Institute Committee provided an acceptable
constitution is submitted to the Institute
Committee.

ARTICLE XI
There shall be three classes of sub-com-

mittees of the Institute Committee; all of
which shall submit Formal Reports except
that temporary committees may submit in-
formal reports when authorized by the Presi-
dent of the Institute Coniuittee, and the
Senior Week Committee shall submit financial
reports and may submit the minutes of its
meetings and the meetings of its sub-coi-
mittees. The reports of the committees in
sections, "a", "b", and "c" ShIal be submitted
to the Institute Committee at its second meet-
ing after thesub-cominittee ceases tofunction.
The Senior Week Committee shall submit its
report at the first meeting of the Institute
Committee the following school year.

(a) Standing Committees, with the excep-
tion of the Field Day, Junior Prom and Senior
Week Committees, function throughout the
entire year and carry out routine duties of
the Institute Committee. The Standing Com-
mittees are:

Budget Committee
Elections Committee
Point System Committee
Walker Memorial Committee
Field Day Committee
Junior Prom Committee
Senior Week Committee
Student Curriculum Committee
(b) Special Committees which function

every year may carry out certain details of the
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busieicss of the Institute Cmmitte. 'There
are At prcsent two of these Connittes, the
All-Tcch Smokcr (Conmittc, and the Tech
Circus Comilnit tec.

(() T(.11porary ('onunlitt('(S which arle ap-
pointd from time to tim1 peirform such dutis
as the Inostitute Connlittee shall specify.

ARTICLE XII
Proper changes of these iy-Laws may be

made by a vote of two-thirds of the members
of the committee, at any meeting of that body,
proviiling three dtysi' notice of the intended
change has been given to all memnbers of the
committee.

Budget Committee

ARTICLE I
The name of this Committee shall be the

Budget Committee.

ARTICLE II
The purpose of this Committee shall be to

regulate the expenditures of all money re-
CeiveId through tle Undergraduate Dues, and
to collect and permanently file financial re-
ports of undergraduate activities as stated in
Article IV, Sections 6 and 7.

ARTICLE Ill
Section 1. 'Tiis Conmittee shall consist of

a Chairmian, who shall 1w ex-officio Treasurer
of tile I nstitulte ConlliLtee, and of three Asso-
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ciates, oil of wvItom ,I;hll be the Treasurer of
the -i. 1. T. A. A., and two other members
ciosen irom the junior class, and shall further
consist )f the itursar of the Institute in an
advisory capacity.

Section 2. The two junior members of the
Budget Committee shall be elected by the
Executive CoLmiittee of tile Inustitute Com-
roittee. One Ieiber shall be electedl subject
to the ratification of the institute Committee
-tt the second meeting of that Committee fol-
lowing the class elections. The other member
shall be elected subject to the ratification of
the Institute Committee at the first meeting
of that Committee in the fall term.

ARTICLE IV

The duties of tile Budget Committee shall
be as follows:

1. It shall at the third regular meeting of
the Institute Committee in tile fall term pre-
sent a budget covering the expendittires of the
Institute Committee and of all its sub-
committees.

2. To receive a budlgt at least two weeks
before all expenditures from ilndergraduate
organizations receiving money from under-
graduate lIles.

3. To investigate all proposed expenditures
of any undergraduate organization receiving
money from the undergraduate duces, and if-
prove or disapprove of this expetinliture as it
sees lit. No ioney from the it(undergraduate
dues shall he spnt by undergraduates until
such expenditures have payn approved by the
Budget Commilittee. The Chairman of the
Budget Committee shall pay no bill that has
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not been authorized by the Chairman of the
Committee contracting the bill.

4. To submit coti)es of all approved bud-
gets of athletic orgaizations spinling money
of the undergraduates' dues to the Treasurer
of the M. 1. T. A. A.

5. To report the approved budgets for all
the athletic teams at a mnoting of the InIsti-
tite Conmtmittee not later than the first iteet-
ing in Dceiber. This report shall contain the
total aniount budgeted to each tearn.

6. To receive and permainentlv file finan-
cial reports of Group A andt I activities at the
end of the fiscal year of eati, such annual re-
ports to be received not later than the second
meeting of the Institute Committee following
the close of the fiscal year of each activity. If
an auditor's report is iade for an activity by
a Certified Publ

i
c Accountant, the Budget

Committee shall receive a copy of that report
in place of the Treasurer's report. A fine of
five dollars shall be imposed for each late
report.

7. Toreceiveand permanently file montlily
operating statements and balance sheets from
the M. I. T. A. A., Musical Clubs, T. C. A.,
TechniQue, Dramashop, T. E. N., The Tech,
and Voo Doo. A fine of one dollar strall he imn-
posed for each report tiled later than the 15th
of the month following that for which it is
compiled.

8. The annual nues for each organization
coming under the jurisdiction of the udget
Committee shall be One dollar payable Jani-
ary 1, except that organizations financed by
undergraduate dues shrall pay 11o dues to tile
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Budget Committee. A fine of five dollars shall
be imposed for late payment of dues.

9. For the purpose of defining the group of
activities mentione( in Section 6 such group-
ing shall be as follows:

GROUP A

The Institute Committee
The Four Classes
M. I. T. A. A.
Musical Clubs
T. C. A.
Technique
T. E. N.
The Tech
Voo Doo
Dramashop

GROUP B

Architectural Society
Combined Professional Societies
Aero. Enginecring Society
Associated General Contractors of America,

M. I. T. Branch
Chemical Society
Civil Engineering Society
Corporation XV
Meclanical Engineering Society
Mining Engineering Society
M. 1. T. Branch A. I. E. E.
Naval Architecture Society
Dormitory Committee
M. I. T. Post Army Ordnance Association
Photographic Society
Pi Delta Epsilon
Sedgewick Biological Society
Dorclan
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Moore Speed Pens
NOW

SHOWING
The New

Tiger-Eye Color
also Jade Green, Pearlcraft,
Ebon-Jet Black, Royal Blue.
Made in beautiful desk sets
and pen and pencil gift sets.

WRITING PENS
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A RTI('I E V
Secti'n 1. The tlldget Comm1 e is em-

powcrcd to levy a fille., of froli fivl to tell dol-
lars, agallinst ally orIgaiiization cont racting for
expendIit irles of I' ndcrgradt (te D iws, p revi-
ous to til a itiovil of such expedliitures Iv
the Budget ( onlilittce.

Section 2. Sitc fiies shall 1)e paid1 for witi
funds other than those received fron the
Un tdtrllradtlate Dues.

Section 3. Notificaktion of such files shall
1)e snt1 to taci membtlther of ti Exectttive
Co mtlllittee of the ()rglllization fitllid.

Section 4. TheC Chirman111 of the BUdget
(otmmittee is emtipowlrlld at his tliscretion to
make tIo expenditures frot the Vindergradu-
ate Dtws in faivor of the organization finied
until such file has bee n fully paid.

ARTICLE VI
Changes ill the(Se' Regulations miav be made

by two-thirds votc of the membihers present at
any imeeting of tie I nstitute Committee.

Elections Committee

ARTICLE I
Ti nai of this ('ioimmItcittee shall be the

Elections Commnittcc.

ARTICLE 11
The purpose of this (')lnunitte shall be to

conduct elections as hereinafter provided.
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ARTICLE III
Section 1. The Committee shall consist of a

Chairman, who is an ex-officio member of the
Institute Committee, and seven associate
members.

Section 2. The chairman shiall be a senior
elected by the Executive Committee of the
Institute Committee subject to the ratifica-
tion of the Institute Coninittee it the second
meeting of that Coninittee foilowing class
elections.

Section 3. The associate members shall be
appointed by the Executive Committee of the
Institute Committee subject to the ratifica-
tion of the I nistitute Coiiiittee. At least two
of these shall be menibr of the Senior class,
and at least three shall be members of the
Junior class.

ARTICLE I1
The duties of the Elections Committee shall

be to carry on elections in accordance wxith thie
rules hereinafter stated:

Section 1. The Chairm a n of the Elections
Comiitte ihall turn over to the Secretary of
the Institute Committee all ballots after the
results o a i election have been announCed
and the votes recounted as provided in Article
IV, Section 13. Lie Secretarv of the Institute
Committee shiall keep them for one ionth and
then destroy them. Thi sb sib ll be kpt by
the Chairman of the Elections Committee for
one mionith.

Section 2. All Class Elections and Junior
Prom Comnmittee Elections shall be by t hie pref-
erential systemn of Voting. Senior WVeek Elec-
tions shill be by the Hare-Spence System with
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the Marshals elected by preferential system of
voting.

Section 3. All persons shall vote only with
the class to which they are as igned hv the
Registrar, unless a written petition is sent to
the Chairman of the Elections Committee re-
questing the right to vote with a class of which
that person was previously a member. Evi-
dence of the acceptance of such petition is
given by permitting the person to vote in ac-
cordance with his desire as expressed in the
petition. iHe then automatically becomes a
member of the class with which he votes and
may vote in no other class for the remainder
of the school year.

Section 4. A person is eligible to be nomi-
nated for an office in the class in which ie is a
voter except that only those who were toem-
bers of the graduating class in their junior
year shall be eligible for election to the Senior
Week Ceotmittee.

Section 5. Nomination blanks shiall be sub-
mitted in the following form:

We, the undersigned metmbers of the Class
of..........(do hereby nominate..........
for .................... of our Class.

(Sponsors' signatures)
I hereby accept the nomination

(Signature of Nominee) ............

For all Class elections there shall be the
signatures of ten sponsors on the nomination
blank. For the Junior Prom Comniittee Elec-
tion and Senior Week Conlittee Election,
there shall be the sigoatnures oi live sponsors
on the nomination blank.
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The noiminations for Senior Class DIav Mar-
shals slall requitr the signatures of twenty-
five (25) sponsirs.

Scction 6. Noiatitiation paIpers must be de-
posited in a titked box provided for the pur-
pos betwecin the hotrs of 9 A.M., ont the
Wednesday and 1 P.M. on the Thursday im-
meliately preceding the election or else they
will not be accepted.

Section 7. 'Tle ibalot shall contain a com-
ptle list of inomines, gritped according to
officis and arranged ill alphabetical order. It
sitll be pirftorited iling a lie oite and one-
half inclis frm the bottom edge. The lower
portion sitll contin a siace for tlhe voter's
signat ur and shtll have a number corre-
sl i nl i tg to that iit ttit upper prtion. Each
ballt shall he munbird consecutively.

Section 8. The ChaItirmtatn sAll have the re-
quiret iniuher of ballots it his po ssion at
lciast twetits-tour htOirs 1)i401i tHI oii nitng of
the poll. The ballot,, required for mailing shall
be it the possession of thc Chairman hl .M.,
ont the Strda pri-cedint the dai oft ictions.

Section 9. In thic annual spring elections,
the ballots of each class shall be a separate
color.

Section 10. All elections sliall be ield on
Wednesday, the day before lit' Thursdav on
,which there is a iieting of the I istitute Con-
Ititte.

(a) The Freshman Class elections shiall be
held ont thie Wediisday if the first or second
week folltwing Filit Day.

(b) The Junior Prom Committee Election
shall be not lIter than tile first Wednesday of
Decu'mher.
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I T i Senior Week Committee Elcction
shall be held on the second or third Wednes-
day, following the beginning of the second
teri.

(d) The Annual Spring Class Election shall
be held on the second or third Wednesdav
following Junior Week.

Section 11. The date of election and the
(Lite upon which nominations are due shall be
publicly announced two weeks before the day
of the clection.

Voting regulations, late and place of the
election, and a list of the nominees shall be
printed in The Tech on the Mondav preced-
ing the day of election. The p olls sh all be open
from 8.30 A.M. until 5.30 P.M.

Siction 12. The voting for all elections
shall be done in two rooms designated by the
Committee. One shall be the main lolby r and
the other shall be in Rogers huilding.

Voting by mail shall be allowed for all stu-
dents in courses -which require their attiid-
ance at places other than I. I. T. at the tin
of the elections. Ballots for this voting shall
be sent by the Chairman of the Elections
Coriiiittee by six P.M., on the Saturday pre-
ceding tilt dai of elections; to those men who
have sen t a written request to the Chairman
ot the Elections Committee for the same be-
fore that tinie. All such ballots must be re-
turned to the Chairman of the Elections Con-
riittee b five-thirty P.M., on the day of elec-
tions. All ballots received after this hour shall
be void.

There shall be no votinr by proxy.
Thre shall be i lockcd hiilot box, the key

ot which shall be lield by the Chairman of the
Elections Committee.
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Ih voter shall oin entrance receive his
hallot which hec shall fill out at a booth or

sc r llnd titbl provided for tii titos. lT hre
I 0ll be a spatcc sit aside for tih voting boot h.

No onec cx.cept tho(Se' ill charge of ch-ctionls
hallI lidtinitttd to this space unless tlier is

rit mpty booth. Th vot r oil exit shallhtl-
ratc the( two portions of his ballot, dropping
thte uippir portion inl the ballot box, and giv-
ing the lowr portiol centlinig his signature
to i-e attndat at thie exit.

So Ctionl 13. There1 AMl] be 110 Countinlg Of
votcs mntil atftcr the( cl()sr of the polls.

Trhe counting when cither thec P1rcferenltial

or IIare-Spence Systiit is us shall be don

b%- all miembde(rs of the ElIectionis ('onunlittce

Who ar )t -irn iiitncs il the i ction. I ti e
11a1111 Spili Class Electioni s thit cou ting

shall he d , by th, El(tiois Coniittcc
atd such e1tra Inen as tile ChairanII- sill

dlinti nctssary to coiplt th task wNithin

at rcasonabhlc timic. Nonir (f thc inii counting
votcs shall be linminees ill thc clcctionl being

counted. Ill case on, Of the Conlunlit tce mleml-

ber'IS is a1 nlomlinee ill ;il ('lectionl, tllhe Chalirmanll
shljolh( cmpowe~rcdtofilj his paetmo iy

A ll i counting Nots sl hi bi l t it thiir
hionor not to divulge or i timi it th i results
to anix onericdhs of hlis positioln luntil
formal annouiincnt o>f the results has been
malide to tht( Institute ' mit .

Stection 14. Thc ('hadiman of the( Elcctions
('ommt tr shal mtkc a fotmal anniouncomniit

<of thi. n-tilts of all Nl-ctioll , at tht( miect ing of
t hc lnltitll Coi (Nimlittec oil t he day following,"

tht. day% of clcctims, ('Xcept that, ill tht( case of
protcst, this annloilncemenctt shall not he mlade

unTtil the l eC t n havCe11 bM - n a)C1 djuldl4Cd 4'9 al
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Sectionl 15 . Aniv protests shl! bc prescntcd
to tilt 1-xe e itiv ('omitiittee whieh shall mcct
prio to tlt lit (Lia tiillfthe i4titte Corti-

miitti-et (it the (It follwing the th of
clect ions .

Section 10. The Chairman:11 of thec Electionls
Comimittec mayt mAk, SuLCh ;litioniai rulings

a'- hec decims neCeIS-;arv xc that suich addi-
tionA rulitigs haitll not contlict with tnv tart

of tile Constit ition of the Unidi-rgradiate
A--stciatiot or its iccomatinig R-Laws.
Section 17. \ll forms f elc-itioiering at

the polls anti an attoipta ti forin voting
hl,ki, etc., hall be troiihibited.
Section 1 S. Candidatt for office shall not

be twrmittid to tAki active part in the wiork
of the Elections Commtittee.

S-ction vi. Tie v oter num ers tii caiili-
dats in thit order of his Preference. He may

numbeir as tian as lie lik-s.

Coiuntin li Iy Priferential N ytim

Provide a tall" alhet contiining the tuatuies
of the Candidates oil the leftt, wtith clm to
the ri"Iht ()f the nmles.

Sort the ballits into piles in tccrmlanice
with tilt fir st chpoice in dicaitcd onl themi.

Co(itit th t-itnuber in tach pile. and enter
the figures oin the tallv shett in the first
column a1-ainst tilt candidatr's nmle.

If, at this stage, mwu Candidate has a tIma-
jority of the( totall %vote.s calst, he( is clectedl.

It thi fir-st clint gives a majority to loti e
candidate proceed is follows:

Drop from the list the man with the least
number of voe.Distribute his ballots amiong
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Ih remaining candidates in iiccordancc mith,
tie secondl choice indicated oil each illit.
I:ntcr these tot; tii rs ini i tiie seicdiiI c-Iiti in.

i there is still no choice, drop tile Candidate
who sta ds LA on th comt in column 2, and
proce( as before. Continue ntil someone has
a mlajority'.

If two candidates are to be lected find the
lin wiho aii the iighest ciint by the method
just indicat iii. Thex ili miliite his votes, and
start again with the first chiice.

Couwni bv Hlare-Spewre Sse
As in the Preferential vstemn, the ballots

are sorted into pile in acclt (I ord Tice iwiti the
first choices indlicatted thercon. All candidaitcs
havmng x or mnore votes, whwre x reiresents
a h, total niiiiiii r of votis ciast i iviiti I o
numbe elected h uc-, are hclared te
Their ballots aire rditributed accordin to
t e t highest. choice o an th illots for in' re-
imaining candidat(-, anld all Calndidates haN ing
a total numbwr ()f hallots onl their pilc equall
to or grcater thain the x iiumbii-r defined ( ab1ove-
are electedI. Thdi roccss continues until tile
requisite number have been elected.

Section 10. Three candidaltes ajrt to be
elected as Class Ca iMarshials, and tw iit -
five candidatis are t o be elected to tle Senior
Week Coiitteu-.

Section 21. The Officers of thit Senior
Week Committee are to be chosen b\- the
members of the committee after their election
to it.

ARTICLE V
Changes in these Reculations may be made

by a two-thirds vote of the imenbers p-sent
at any meeting of the Institute Coniiit tee.
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Betty Bayburn
says:
"As a Tech man, you will
always be expected to know
your stuff, and to look the
part of an engineer.
"Let us do our bit to keep
you always ready for a tech-
nologic al toot or a scientific
bat."

AYBU RN
Dry Cleaners, Tailors

Furriers
LAWRENCE P. BLISS, '22, Manager

Phone Arlington 5000 (8 a. m. till mid-
night) or leave goods at Dorm Office.

Daily collections and deliveries.
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Point System Committee

ARTICLE I
IIhe inae of this Committee shall be the

Point System Committee.

ARTICLE II
Section 1. The purpose of this Committee

shall be to enforce and regulate the Point
System.

Section 2. The purpose of the Point Sys-
tem shall be to prevent an undlergraduate
from undertaking too niany activitics to the
detriment of himself or any of the activities.

ARTICLE III
Section 1. This Committe shall consist of

a Chairman, who shall be an ix-ofticio memober
ot the Institute Committee, and of three asso-
ciates. T he chairman shall be a member of t he
Senior Class; the associate niemlers of the
student bodv at large.

Section 2. The positions on this Committee
shall be illed by election of the Executive
Committee of the Institute Committee sub-
ject to ratification of the Institute Coni-
mittee at the second taceting of that Con-
mittee following the class elections.

ARTICLE IV
Section 1. This Committee shall see that

every position in every undrgraduate organi-
zation is assigned a dehinit number of points.

Section 2. Before a new office is created in
any undergraduate organization permission
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must be had from the Institute Committee to
create such an office, and the points must be
assigned by the Point System Committee
and approved by the Executive Committee.

ARTICLE V
No person may be allowed to carry more

than ten points unless permission is given
hilm to do so by a two-thirds vote of the mem-
hers present at any meeting of the Institute
Committee. This shall in no way prevent a
person from being a niemnber of an athletic
team even though his total points exceed ten.
No person on probation may hold any office
to which points are assigned.

ARTICLE VI
No person max- resign from an office given

hii by popular election in order to reduce his
points to allow him to accept a subsequent
position.

ARTICLE VII
The Institute Committee may not approve

the election or appointment of any person to
any Office Unless the matter has been investi-
gated and approved by the Point S-stem
comimittee and unless the report of the organi-
z tion)'s elections is signed bv the Chairman
of the Point System Committee.

ARTICLE VIII
Section 1. A record of all persons in activi-

ties m1Ust be kept by the Point Systemin ('mi-
iiittee, and a report by this Committee at
ever- meeting of the Institute Coimimittee.
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Section 2. The Point System Committee
shall hold a meeting of all its members before
each meeting of the Institute Committee and
bring all records up to date.

ARTICLE IX
Before the close of the tenure of office of the

members of the Point System Committee the
points assigned to all positions shall be in-
vestigated and any changes which seem a()-
visable shall be referred to the Institute Com-
mittee for action. Such action is to take effect
with the appointment of a new Point System
Committee.

ARTICI.E X
Changes in these regulations or in the point

assignments may be made by a two-thirds
vote of the members present at any meeting
of the Institute Committee.

The points shall be as follows:

Classes
Sr. Jr. Soph. Fresh.

President........... 10 9 7 6
Vice-President ...... I 1 1 1
Secretary............ 2 2 2 2
Treasurer.......... 3 3 3 3
Institute Committee. 5 5 5 5
Executive Committe. 1 1 1 1

M. 1. T. A. A.
P resident ........................... 10
V ice-President....................... 2
Secretary............................. 4
Treasurer............................ 9

Junior Assistants................. . 6
Sophomore Assistants................ 4
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Publicity M anager..................... 8
Assistant Publicity Manager.......... 4

Track M anager....................... 9
Crew M anager....................... 8

Sophomore Assistant................. 5
Freshman Assistant................. 4

Basketball M anager.................. 7
Swimming M anager.................... 7
Soccer M anager...................... 6
Hockey M anager..................... 6
W restling M anager................... 6
Tennis M anager...................... 6
Boxing M anager...................... 6
Gym M anager....................... 6
Lacrosse M anager..................... 6

Sophomore Assistants................ 5
Freshman Assistants................ 4

R ifle M anager........................ 5
G olf M anager........................ 5
Fencing M anager..................... 5

Sophomore Assistants............... 4
Freshman Assistants................ 3

Class Team M anagers................. 4
Field Day Football Manager........... 5
Intramural Baseball Manager ........... 5

The Tech
General M anager..................... . 10
E ditor-in-C hief....................... 9
M anaging Editor..................... 9
Business M anager..................... 9
Business Service Editor ................ 8
N ew s E ditor......................... 8
Sports Editor......................... 8
Features Editors..................... 8
Advertising M anager.................. 8
Circulation M anager.................. 8
M ake-up Editor...................... 8
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The Official
Undergraduate

Newspaper
Offers a chance to obtain editorial
and business training on a real and
live newspaper, and at the same time
make many congenial acquaintances.

Your Choice, 6 Departments
News-Advertising--Featurs

Circulation-Sports
Business Service

Freshman and Sophomore competi ion
opens with the beginning of the fal
term. Call at

NEWS ROOM BUSINESS OFFICE
Room 3 Room 302
Walker Memorial Walker Memorial
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FRESHMEN
0

T. E. N.
teaches yOU to

Meet Men

Write Interesting Articles

Come Out For
The Tech Engineering Neu.s

Learn Modern Methods of
Writing and Business

Management

T. E. N.
Outstanding Undergraduate

Engincering MagaZine in tie L. S.

See us in

Room 29 XXALKER MEMORIAL
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The Institute
Yearbook

E
CoMpetition OPCf

to freshmen
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N

Work in tic
Art, Literari,
and
Business Divisizns

Room

ow is your
chance

Quickly
sign up

U
E

308
Walker Memorial
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Photographic Editor .................. 8
N ight E ditor......................... 7
E ditorial Board ...................... 6

Asst. to Alembers of Associat e ard . 7
Staff M em bers....................... . 5
C andidates.......................... 2

Technique
General M anager..................... 10
E d itor ...... .... ..... ... ....... .. .... 0
M anaging Editor......................
Business aianager...................... O
ILiterarv ditor........................ 8
Art Ed1 itor........................... 8
Featur s Editor ...................... 8
Inforn ials E ditor ....... 8.............. 8
D epartm ent Editor ................... 8
Advertising NIanager ....... .......... 8
T reasu r r ............ * ...... . .... .... 8
Publicity M anager .................... 8
Photographic .1anager ................ 8

Staff 
5.. . . .. .

C andida es......................... 3
Voo P>oo

General Manager..................... 10
M anaging Editor..................... 9
Business M anager .................... 8
T reasurer............................ 8
A rt E ditor ........................... 8
L iterarv E ditor ....................... 8
Advcrt1ising M lanagcr.................. 8
Circul it tion a tage r .... ........... .. 8
P ublicits Nklnager.................... 8
Publication \Ianager.................. 8

A\ sociate Editors................... 6
A ssistant Editors.................... 5
B -iu ti esS Associat es................. 6
C andidates........................ 4
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( sim N inagr *I. . . .. *. .. .
Ilti tor- l - h ... .. . . . . . . . . . . . 9

A v riilI g NI nilger . . . . . . . .
NI nit' tung I',itl . .. . .. . .. . .. . 7
1 u W ~i( itv t I t i . ....gu ..... 7
( it rcII I I P 1 N I III , Ir gcI . .. 7

Person ici Ma~tnager ...................
Assoi"twt IIdi tr ......................

Assistitlit.. .. ....................... 4
Bines nt-s-i.\-itttis........... 9

Featturc- I-.itlti.........................4
AttI P-it ................... 5

Buiiness liii EdIitoialit Staff ............
All (~witidatis ..

(enertl tNtiitgi... .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 10
(0th-i-rt Nkii,t ... .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .... 8

Persumici NIittigcr ............. . . .. 8
Butsineiss Natitgcr.......................7

Tr~sugi' .. tt..i...................... 7

Sophomoi re- Assistants ..................

Leaders .............................
.. \'sisttiit IiiLedrs ..................... 3

Muemtbers of Clubs.......................2
I)ramit i/op

Lout-ra Nlat ii ............... 8
Buinethss NaIc iiir....................
Produciiitit XI Iiiger ..................
Pubtlicity Nit gir ...................... 6
Trt.-isutrerl..............................6
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Program M anager.................... 6
Properties At aiiager.................... 6
Stage M ianager....................... 6
Lighting .Manager.................... 6

Sophomore Assistants................. .
The Technology Chris/ian Association
iP r esident............................ I.

V ice- Presiden t.. ...... ... . ...... .. . .. 4
T reasurer........................... . 4
Department Directors................. ..
D ivision M anagers..................... 2

The Ins/i/u/e Commit/ct'
S ecretary ............................ 5
Alembers fron Classes................ 5

W1'alkcr Memorial Commiltee
C hairm an ............................ 9
Junior Nlemlers..................... .. 6
Sophomore Members ... ..... 5

The Budget Commil/ee
C hairam an ............................ 9
M eni bers............................ 4

Point .Syslem Committee
C hairm an ................ ........... 6
M em bers............... ............ 2

Eleclions C ommillee
Chairman............... ... ...........
M e m bters............................. 1

Dorm ttory Committee
Chairman............................ 6
T reaiS arcr............. .......... ..... 2
O ther Nlem bers...................... I. 1

Dorm Daune Committee
Chairman................ ........ .... .
Alembers............................ I
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Senior Ring Committee
C hairm an ........................... 3
Secretary ............................ 2

Professional .5ocieties
P resident............................ 5
V ice- President....................... 2
Secretary............................ . 2
T reasurer............................ 2

Members of Governing Boards, Di-
rectors, etc......................... I

Combined Professional Society
Executive Committee

C hairm an ............................ 3
Vice-Chairm an ....................... 2
S ecretary ............................ I
Treasurer........................... I
M e i bers............................ I
Representatives on I istitute Commit tee. I

Clubs and Societies
President.................. ...... 3. .
V ice-President....................... I
S ecretary ............................ I
T reasurer............................ I
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TWalker Memorial Committee

ARTICLE I
The name of this Committee shall be the

Walker Memorial Committee.

ARTICLE II
The purpose of this Committee shall be to

regulate the Walker Memorial Building and
Naval Hangar Gym.

ARTICLE III
Section 1. This Committee shall consist of

a Chairman who shall be ex-ofticio a member
of the Institute Committee and the Executive
Committee of the Inistitmiti ( uiomittCC, and
six other associates. The Chairman hall le a
member of the Senior Class. The iciiainder
of the Committee shall consist of too mim-
bers of the Junior Class and four of the
Sophomuore Class during their term of office.

Section 2. At the first meeting of the
Executive Committee of the Institute Com-
mittee following annual spring class elections,.
the retiring Chirman of the Walker Memorial
Commuittee Shall aioin)ilit his successor sub-
ject to ratification by the Institute Com-
inittee. He shall also recomnmend at this time,
for election to the Walkcr lemorial Comi-
mittee, the names of two members of the
Sophomore Class who become Junior mem-
bers of thl Walker Memorial Committee.

Section 3. The Chairman of the Walker
Mimorial Couniittci shall hold a three
weeks' competition for Sophomore memiers
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of this Ctmmitte two weeks after schoopo s ill the fall. At the cid of this tile lie
shall appoint four Sophomores subject to the
ratification of the Institute Corinittie.

ARTICLE IV
The powers of the Walker Memorial Com-

Ilmittoe shall be as follows:
1. Toi have charge of the studIentt a(lminis-

tration of the Walker Memorial Bildiing and
Naval Hangar Gymn and to enforce such
house rtls as ari- deemed icessary for theproptr a titistration of thsi buildings.

-). To aIppoinlt ;1ny) sub-commlittces that
seci advisal, subject to the ratificatioin of
the Institutc Commllittee(.

3. To assign all roomts of the Walker Me-
moriai and Naval Hangar Gym for the use of
undtergraiuate activitics and to ireI-xvientt is
fur is possihle iy ieitings that will tita-
tirialkx conflict xith cich othir.

4. to requin the compilte pllis for atN

social function to he lbi hf itl Walker ii-ttorial
itt Nia llitngiir Gymii plntiid b ati Orgaiti-
zation to be submitted ini writing and signed
by a responsible meiiter of thiat organization.
This report shall i haiiid in oiitt wxek pre-
vious to date of function. Fatilure to do so
shall incur a fi e of fi\- dollars.5. To levy a fine of oitt ihill ir (S1.00) on
arly organizatiot which holds i ieting itt thu
W\alkr Almiiorial or Naval Hangar Gxiii un-
aiuhorizi-i bv the Walkt r Alernoriil Com-
tmittmi, t hn lte tim him tiyabihi ii the ITrimmitmi
of th hiutituti Committie, and to r-Ius- to
approv the application for reservation ot itv
room itt Walker ilmuorial or the Naval Hlm-
car (\-itl until this hinw is paid.
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6. To regulate all affairs which are carried
otn in the corrilors of the Institute buildings
to tlhi lest interests of the )tassacliusett
Institnte of Technologv and to enforce such
rules as are necessarv for thu proper conduct
of publicity Campaigns and drives.

ARTICLE \

The duties of tie Walker Memorial Com-
nittee shall le as tollows:

1. To have published in The Tech a sched-
tile of imnili'rgraduate events, and toi maintain
in W\alkcir lniorial a caleidar of all under-
graduate vciits on a hoard provided for the
purpose.

2. To procure from all organizations a list
of coming events, and to list these uvents in a
book providtl for the tiurpose.

3. To hive at least oie mumher of the
Committee present at each datice held in the
building and at any other function where it
seems advisable. To procure from the organi-
zation two coiplimientarv tickets to these
funictions.

4. To sie that the activitiel' offices are
kept clean and in repair, and that any iii-
prove mnts or ciange's diisired by the orgatti-
zations are mIidl thiough the Walker Memo-
rial and Navli Itangar Gym Committee.

5. To enforce all rtiles relative to th vari-
ous parts of the Wiiker Memorial and the
Naval Hangar Gmi.

6. To co-oprati with the Dean, the Stiper-
intendlent of Buildings and Power, and the
Si liptrintetnient of (iiiing service in every way
po.- ible for the proper administration of the
building and gymii.
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7. To have chargi oi all publicity ami-

paignls conlductetd oti the( grounodS Of the
I instititte.

8. To subi it to the institute Committee
anly applicatiolns' foml ()rganlizationls not conl-
iicct til with the Institutc, to conlitt drives

andi to enforce thw d1 hci;ions of the Institute
Comimitte rehtmive thereto.

(). Tro be ritonsihii for the appearance
and use of all bulltin boards of the under-
gradliate bodv.

10. To priteit the itin' of these bulletin
bolards for commiercial interest not connected
wNith the I ititlit I.

11. T> iaintain a record of the Heads of
ill activitils.

12. 'To notif the high or preparatory
school of any iiatn upon his cliitioi or ap-
pioint ment to an office of imiortance in under-
grilduati activities.

ARTICIE VI

Change-s in t111e Regulations mav be made
by a two-thirds vote of the mebihors present
at any meeting of the Institute Committee.

Uniform Class Consti/ution

ARTICLE I

The organization shall be known as the
Class of --- of the Massachusetts
Institute of Technolhgy.
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ARTICLE I
Sect ion 1. All persons who on entrance are

clas ified by the Registrar of M. I. T. as be-
longing to this class are members of this
organization.

Section 2. If the Registrar transfers any
m mer of this organization to another class,
he may, nievirtleless, colititnue to be a meti-

het 4f this organization by having a petition
to vote with this organization accepted bv tie
EIhctions Committee of the Institute Coom-

itittee.
Section 3. All persons transferred iito this

class by the Registrar shall be members of
this organizationi unless they have petitionted
in accordance with Section 2.

ARTICLE III
Section 1. Previous to the election of

officers in the Freshman year, the class shall
be under the supervision of the Field Day
Comiitiittee.

Section 2. The Field Day Committee shall
be assisted by a General Committee. This
Committee shall be appointed by the Fii II
Committee subject to the approval o1 tie
Institute Committee.

ARTICLE IV
Section 1. The officers of the class shall

consist of a President, Vice-President, Secre-
retary, Treasurer, two Meibers at Large,
and two delegates to the Instit ute Committee,
all of whom shall constitute the Executive
Committee of the class. These officers shall
serve tint il the next general election of officers
by the class.
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ARTICLE V
Section 1. The PresiItit shall preside over

all meectings of the class, the Exccittive Com-
iitte, and shall bc an (x-offiio iiber of all
committes of the class. He shall cointersign
adl rqunisitions issued by the( class.

Section 2. The Secretary of the Class shall
he sicrctary of the Fxecutivi Committce and
shall give notice of ill ieetings anld be re-
sponsiile for all recorIs of the class.

Section I Ihe Vice- Presideiit shall issitme
the dutiis of President ini cas of the Iatter's
disabhilitv, abscnce, or resignation.

Sectioi 1 4. The Treasurer hiall be rispon-
sible for tlh disbur en it of all moli of the
class. He Shill depwit a ill miioiy of the class
with the Tlrasurtr of the I lstitute (ommtteetti
and shall sign all requisitions for the expcndi-

tures of -uch motnys. H lI sliall prepare i biid-
get for all the xpeindit urs of tlii clas , which
shiall be su lbmlittrd to the Budget Conunliittce
after it hais i n approvd by the Exicutive
Committce of the class. l1c shall kiep ac-
counts of monys rectived or duc from the
Undergraduat Dus separate from those re-
ceived from other sOUtrcis. He shall observe
the regulations of the hudget Conimittee.

Section 5. The Executive Committee shall
have the power to appoint such committees as
it deems necessarv.

Section 6. The Executivi Cominitte shall
have the power to fill vacancies occurring
within itself, subject to the ratification of the
Institutc Committee.

ARTICLE VI
Section 1. Class meetings shall be called by

the President, Executive Committee, or by
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the written reqiucst to the President signed
by thirty nieiblrs of the Class.

Section 2. Al notices of such meetings
shall be posted on the undergraduate bulletin
boards.

ARTICLE VII
Section 1. The election of the members of

the Executive Committee shall be by the
Preferential system of voting and sliall he
condlictid in accordance with the rules of the
Elections Committee.

Section 2. The section representatives of
the F-reshman Class shall be elected by each
section the second week of the first term.
There shall be three (3) men elected from caeh
section under the auspices of the Field Day
Committee.

ARTICLE VIII
In case of negligence of duties, or miscon-

duct thereof, any member of the Executive
Committee may he deposed from office by a
two-thirds vote of the Executive Committee,
and ratified by a majority vote of the Institute
Committee.

ARTICLE IX
In case of dispute, the correct interpreta-

tion of this constitution shall be determined
by the Institute Committee.

ARTICLE X
This constitution will automatically become

the constitution of every class upon its regis-
tration at the I nstitute.
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ARTICLE XI

A two-thirds vote of the Executive Com
mittee shall be necessary to aniend this con-
stitution, subject to the approval of the
Institute Committee.

Field Day Committee

ARTICLE I

The name of this Committee shall be the
Field Day Committee.

ARTICLE II

This Committee shall consist of the Execu-
tive Committee of the Institute Committee,
the Presidents of the Junior and Sophomore
etasses, and the Manager of Field Day. The
Chairman of this Committee shall be the
President of the Institute Committee.

ARTICLE III

This committee shall act with power on all
questions relating to Field Day, except ath-
letic events, and shall supervise the conduct
of the affairs (including all meetings of the
two lower classes) from the opening of the
Institute in the fall until the Freshman
elections.

The following resolution was adopted by
the Institute Committee in regard to Field
Dav:
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"That in order to protect the good namne of
tnv undergradnate gov-erninenit, there shtll be
no parades or demonstration of any character
off tin I nstitute groinls, ind that the Presi-
dent of the Institute be reitested to support
this decision iy giving due notice that
offenders reiiiler theinselves liahle to exml-
sion, and that the offenders shall he personally
liable for any daiages."

Student Curriculum Committee

ARTICLE I

The name of the Committee shall be the
Student Curriculum Committee.

ARTICLE II

This Committee shall consist of a Chairman
who alreadv is a member of the Institute Com-
mittee, and at least four associates who shall
be chosen by the Executive Committee. No
two members of this Committee shall be tak-
ing the same Course.

ARTICLE III

This Committee shall work with a special
Committee of the Facult y appointed annually
by the President for the consideration of con-
structive criticisum on methods of instruction
in individual subjects or courses as may be
presented from time to time, and for the
general promotion of co-operative relations
between students and instructing staff.
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''The cat is out of the bag and
you are in on the secret!"'
It's a secret everybody knos-

That the fullest benefit and en-
oyment can be gotten out of

Tech life by working and play-
ing with

PHOSPHORUS
If you write or draw or are in-

terested in the business end of a
real activity see him in the VOO
DO office at once.
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The Huntington Ave. Branch
of the Boston Y.M.C.A.
Extends fill recreation and health

privileges to members of the
Technology Christian Association

at special rates

Call at 316 Huntington Ave.
KENmore 7800

Albert K. Reed & Co.
Dodge- Plymouth-Chrysler

Service

Opposite old Dorms

Tel. University 1835

These advertisers paid $10

an inch to tell you that they

are ready to serve Technol-

ogy students.

Patronize Them.
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PRINTERS for

EIGHTY YEARS of

Posters
Booklets

Programs
Show Cards

BUCK
PRINTING CO.
641 ATLANTIC AVE.,

BOSTON, MASS.
Opposite South Station
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E. D. Abbott Co.
Printers

Stationers
Activity and Fraternity Work

a Specialty

181 Mass. Ave., BOSTON
Phones Kenmore 4051-3277

B. & S.
LAUNDRY

hiis been catering to students for
over twenty-fve years.
Try our regular Bachelor Service.
You will find it most satisfactory.

Phone UNIversity 2830
Our Service Department Will

Do the Rest
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When you want printing,
call on this next-door neigh-
bor, where you VilI find every-
thing to your satisfaction at

prices you will appreciate.

THE HAMPSHIRE PRESS
28 Carleton Street

Telephone University 0194

Wallie Ross may help you

spiritually, but when it comes
to printing see

The MURRAY PRINTING
COMPANY

at Kendall Square

Cambridge
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Boston Bookbinding Co.
Ilmorpo.'ilf

10 ARROW ST., CAMBRIDGE

Near Harvard Square

EDITION BINDERS

We specialize on school books and
college annuals in all styles

Our binding is shown on Technique
for the past eight or ten years

Pleasant Recreation
at the

Walker Memorial
Game Rooms

Bowling, Billiards
Cigarettes, Cigars
Candy, Ice Cream

Basement,Walker Memorial
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Sager Electrical Supply Co.
We cater to the students and faculty of M.I.T.,
giving them a courtesy discount of 25 to 50%,
depending on the item purchased.
We carry radios, fixtures, floor and table lamps,
appliances, etc.

315 Mass. Ave., Cambridge

Printing for Tech Activities
0

J. FRANK FACEY
36 Prospect St., Cambridge

University 5520

TECHNOLOGY
Photographic, Photostat and

Blue Print Service
S

PORTRAIT STUDIO
ENLARGING and FINISHING

COPYING and FRAMING

Rooms 11-003-4-5-6
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Every Tech Man
Looks for neatness, good
form, and accuracy in con-
nection with his printed
work, whether it is an E. H.
theme or a Chem. report,
a graduation thesis, or a
batch of his 'activity's"

advertisement letters.

That is uhy so many Tech men
send as their

TYPING, MULTIGRAPHING
MAILING AND ADDRESSING

S

THE BRATTLE SQ.
LETTER SHOP

34a Brattle St., Cambridge
Facing Harvard Square

Telephone: UNIversity 7510
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NOW Al 'V A,

The Home of
Clever Joker Novelties

Select Party Favors
Displayed - Demonstrat
Hlere your Party a Mirthd ty,

)r Home, School, Birthd y
Every Kind HereYou'll F md
I),r Lmo is so Comp
",I Y u V iJt Tr tt

The State Street Trust
Company

MAIN OFFICE
Corner of State and Congress Streets

MASSACHUSETTS AVE. OFFICE
Corner of Massachusetts Avenue and

Boylston Street

Boston, Massachusetts

MA imber Fedcral Reserve Sjstem
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'JTe W, e,1cp -founbation
Affiliated with Epworth Methodist

Episcopal Church
MASS. AvE., opp. WATERHOUSB St.

(Next to Hastings Hall)
J. EDWIN LACOUNT, Minister and

Director
CLINTICE I. COWAN I Assistant Directors
RUrM H. SCHELIN f

Office: 3S Langdon Strect

SUNDAY SERVICES
10.45 A.M. Morning Worship.
12.00 Noon. Epworth Class for students,

taught by Dr. Richard M. Cameron,
Instructor in New Testament and Iis-
tory, School of Theology, B. U.

7.30 P.M. Wesley Foundation Service,
in charge of the Student Council of
Twenty-One. A free presentation of
practical religious subjects by speakers
of recognized reputation, followed by a
social half hour.

Frequent Week-Day Indoor and Outdoor
Social Occasions.

The minister and his assistants wish to
render every possible personal service

through friendly consultation.
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Williams Music Store

30 Central Square,
Cambridge

in Central Square Building

Brunswick, Columbia, Victor
Records

Long-Playing Records
Midget Radios

Main Street Garage
INCORPORATED

Lowest Rates

Special rates to Tech students on
gas, greasing and washing.

Auto repairing of all kinds.
Free delivery service.

600 Main St. Uni.8408,10569
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A) 1 R ESSES

Name

Street No.

City

Name

Street No.

City

Name

Street No.

City

Name

Street No.

City
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YOUR BANK

KENDALL SQUARE
OFIICE

HARVARD TRUST
COMPANY

Member Federal Reserve System

Telephone University 0854
A LETTER SHOP that will turn out
your work on time and just the way
you want it. Drawings for theses or
reports a specialty.

TYPEWRITING
MULTIGRAPHING

MIMEOGRAPHING
Prompt and efficient service

University Letter Service
Central Sq., (580 Mass. Ave.) Cambridge

Open evenings
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Al)!)lR S

Name

Street No.

(it;

Name

Street N

(.it.

Name

Street No.

City

Name

Street No.

City
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For GOOD ORCHESTRAS and
SMART ENTERTAINMENT

FEATURES . . . See

STANLEY H. WILLIS
360 LITTLE BUILDING

BOSTON, MASS.
LIBERTY 7820-7821

THDRP &MARTIN
COMPANY,

Commercial Stationers
OFFICE FURNITURE

SUPPLIES

66 Franklin St. Boston, Mass.

E. F. HUNT CO.
Stationers

STUDENTS' SUPPLIES
Drawing Materials

Lending Library
675 Mass. Ave., Central Sq.
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ADDRESSES

Name

Street No.

City

Name

Street No.

City

Name

Street No.

City

Name

Street No.

City

...........

...............

.- ...........
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DELLA M. DIXON
Lunch and Restaurant

A good clean place to eat -- where
prices are fixed to suit the

student's pocket
LUNCIIES DELIVERED
TABLES FOR LADIES

ONE BLOCK FROM TECH
180 MASSACHUSETTS AVE.

Tel. Univ. 6589

Allen Stationery Co.
103 Mass. Ave., Boston, Mass.

TRADE WIEIRE PRICES ARE
LOWER THAN DISCOUNTS

Loose Leaf Supplies, Drawing
Materials of all kinds, Fountain

Pens and Pencils, Brief Cases, etc.
at 10% discount

Charge accounts accepted

COMPARE OUR PRICES
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Name
.......................................

Street No.
.......................................

City
.......................................

Name
.......................................

Street No.
.......................................

City
.......................................

Name
............. ........................

Street No.
............. ...................

City
.......................................

Name
..........................I ............

Street No.
.......................................

City
.......................................
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SIDE DOOR IN
591 Beacon Street, Boston

ROOMS for TECH STUDENTS
Try the Side Door In
for Home-like Meals

Ask the Men who Eat There

tpltenbib (Cafeteria
All that the name implies

86 Massachusetts Avenue
BOSTON

10 per cent discount on all your meals

STUDENT SUITES
Furnished - unfurnished
Long and short term leases

LOUIS F. CONANT & CO.
19 RUTLAND ST., CAMBRIDGE

University 4946-W
Member: Mass. Real Estate Exchange,

Harvard Sq. Business Men's Association
Auto Service Day or Night
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ADDRESSES

Name

Street No.

City

Natte

Street No.

City

Namte

Street No.

City

Name

Street No.

City
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ALL MAKES

TYPEWRITERS
RENTED

Four Months $9.00

SOLD on Liberal Terms
OFFICE APPLIANCE CO.

191-195 1)evonshire Street
BOSTON

Telephone LIB 9750

TYPEWRITERS
ALL makes Portables and
Rebuilt Large Machines

$25 to $65
Student Rental Rate
$9 for 4 months

(Privilege of Buying)

Back Bay Typewriter Exchange
Bryant & Stratton School Buildling

334 Boylston Street
Boston, Mass.

l'>oIw: Kenmore 6789
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ADDRE-6ES

Name
....................... .. .....

Street No.
........I ............... ..........

citv
.................. .........

Nallie
..............

St reet No.
................. ..........

Citv
.......I ............. .......

Nallie
.................

Strect No.
.......................

City
................ ......

Name
...................

Street No.
.....................................

City
.....................................
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CLASS SCHEDULE CAR,,
MON. TUE. WED. THUR. FRI. SAT. I

9 _ 1 0 .......... .......... .......... .......... .......... .......... S .b j. N o.
Room

1 0 _ 1 1 .......... .......... .......... .......... .......... .......... S .b j. N o.
Room

1 1 _ 1 2 .......... .......... .......... .......... .......... .......... S .bj. N o.
- Room- -

1 2 _ 1 .......... .......... .......... .......... .......... .......... S . b j. N o .
Room

1 _ 2 .......... .......... .......... .......... .......... .......... S . b j. N o .
Room

.................... .. ........ .......... .......... ......... . S . b j. N o .2-3 Room

... .... .. ... .. .... . ... ... ... . ... ... ... . ... .. ... .. ... .. .. ... S . b j. N o .3-4 
Room-

4 -5 ...... .............. ...... .. ..................... I S . b i. N o .
Room
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424 BEACON STREET
One h k m M.1-11huettS AVC'enue

An unusual ouse with nineteen
rooms for rent

Strictly Home Cooked
Dinners 50 cents
Breakfasts 20 to 30 cents

Free Parking

Telephene Commonweafth 8811

Bigelow, Kennard & Co.
Jewellers and Silversmiths

Makers of

Fine Watches and Clocks

511 Washington Street
Corner of West Street
Boston, Mass.
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9-10
10-11
11-12
12-1

1-2
2-3
3-4
4-5

TUE.MON.

..........

..........

..........

..........

..........

WED.

..........

..........

..........

..........

..........

..........

..........

THUR.

..........

..........

..........

..........

..........

FRI.

..........

..........

..........

..........

..........

SAT.

Subj. No.
Room

Subj. No.
Room

Subj. No.
Room

Subj. No.
Room

..... Subj. No.
Room

.. . . . . Subj. No.
Room

.. . . . .Subj. No.
Room

... Subj. No.
IRoom
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Hotel Braemore
A Residence of Distinction

1, 2 & 3 room suites
especially adapted for graduate
students and members of the

faculty

Special rates to all members of
M.I.T.

The Charlesgate
Nearest Hotel to M. I. T.

Make this your headquarters while

taking examinations and making
arrangements for the winter.

Single room $2.50 per day up

Suites for 4 $6.00 per day up
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CALENDA Rfor 1932-1933

1932

Freshman Camp..............septemler 23

Registration Day. . . . . . . . . . . . .September 26

October T. H. N.............. September 26

First Instittute Committee Mecting,
September 29

All-Tech nology Smoker .......... October 7

Columbus Day................... October 12

Field Da ...................... November 4

November T.E.N........... . . November 9
Senior Ring Sales, .......... November 7-19

Armistice Day ................. November 11

Tlhanksgiving .. ........... .November 24

Dramashop, First Play...... December 1, 2, 3
Technique Senior Picture Signups,

December 5-21

Decenber T.E.N............... December 7

Christmas Concert and Dance...December 9

Senior Ring Delivery Date... . .December 14

Official Day for Wearing Senior Rings,
December 16

Clhritmas Vacation. December 23-January 2
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1933

Technique Signups ........... . January 2-7

January T. E. N............... January 11

Senior Dance.................... January 13
Last Exercise, First Tern ........ January 21

1idyears ......... January 23-February 4

Second Term Registration ....... February 6

Technique Redemptions. . . . . . . lebruary 6-7

Annual Dorm Dinner Dance... .F ebruary 10

'elbruarv T. E. N.............F. February 15

Sophomore Class Dance . l...... 'ebruary 17

Washington's Ilirthday ......... cbruary 22

Pops Concert and Dance.,........ Alarch 3
-M arch T. E. N................... M arch 13

Junior Prom ..................... M arch 17

Dramuashop, Second Play ....... April 6, 7, 8
A pril T . E. N ..................... A pril 12

Spring Recess................... April 19-23

Spring Concert and Dance .......... April 28

Activities Tea Dance ................ lay 6
Nlav T . E . N ...................... iktv 10
Last E xercise.......................lay 24

\ Ierorial Day....................Slay 30
immencement Da\................ June 6



Ninerein Th rirt-Two 18
The U Jnitarian Churches of Greater
Boston, Liberal and Non-Creedal,
cordially welcome Tech students to
their Sunday services and student

meetings.

Nearest to Tech
Arlington St., Boston, Arlington and Boylston
First, Boston, Berkeley and Marlborough
First, CaMbridge, Harvard Square
Harvird St., Camrnbridge
Second, Boston, Beacon and Audubon Rd.

Service Hour: 11.00 o'clock
King's (I

t pel, Boston, School and Tremont
Scrice Hour: 10.45 o'cock

The T.C. A.

stands for service to

anyone, anytime, regarding

anything.
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ADDRESSES

Name

Street No.

City

Name

Street No.

.'it y

Name

Street No.

City

Name

Street No.

City



THE RIVERSIDE
APA RTMENT HOTEL

Furnished or unfurnished rooms and
apartments for short or long periods.

Rates are very reasonable.

Tech's nearest and most comfortable
new residence.

410-420 Memorial Drive
Cambridge

400 yards upstream from Tech.

Tel. University 4726

Technology Headquarters
for

Students and Parents
is

THE HOTEL KENMORE

Just across the River

SPECIAL COLLEGE RATES

400 Rooms



PERSONAL

N am e ..................................

School A ddress ..........................

Telephone Number.....................

H om e Address...........................

Telephone Number...................

THINGS TO REMEMBER

Mass. Institute of Tech. Univ. 6900

Rogers Bldg.-Architectural Dept. B. B. 8910

Infirmary
(Nights, Sundays, Holidays) Univ. 6914

T. C. A. L'oiv. 7416

"C oop" N o..............................

l oc k -r N o .......... .. ........ ........ ...

A uto License N o....................... .
186



'The College Dining

Hall of Distinction"
a7a7i7 MASSACHUSETTS

INSTITUTE
v

OFTECHNOLOGY

LIBRARY

SIGN THIS CARD AND LEAVE IT
the tray upon the desk.

300K may be taken from the room

it has been REGISTERED

s book to the DESK
iave finished with it.

T MAN A CHANCE.

-6 Apr. '32-5000 I




